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I try buckwheat Hour, if repeatedly api anling l.Itall'a dozen years will hardly
plied. will remove entirely the worst
exceed the lost of planting an equal mimgrease spots on carpets or any woolen
er Id neiesot wheat.
file cost ol gatil- cloth, and will answer as a French chalk
:
crop will tiol e xeee.l t w elity per Idr grease spots on silk.A nice dessert
ss market \ line
The net dish may ho made of mixed early fruits,
it
aeii-ol tour-year-old white or red currants,
turn ot a
gooseberries and
ii.
v .mill :,t this rate lie equal
cherries, carefully picked, placed in alter’e
i x .die or fifteen acres of
nate layers, strewed with sugar and piled
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r< p dees not
tip with taste. Simple cream should he
market, it is as
poured over the salid.The best way to
one i- win it oi ilour. and the Ka»tclean the inside ot teapots, coffeepots, or
:
tales would take all we could proold iron pots and pans, is to till them with
i’i.e Iim-iaa. i.e said of the English water in which a lew ounces of
washing
oi in sax. that the tree requires a longsoda are dissolved, and set them on the
: iin-.
:
mature th. m the almond tree
tire. Let the water boil until the inside <>!
in t anywhere ten miles
the vessel looks clean To ruin oil-cloths,
in
.1;,
t-ii-li -ea wind- amt below an
clean them with hot water or soap-suds
],(,s Angela.-, and
tilde of
lee;,
and leave them half wiped, and they will
o
let; ., a e. a.at ies hax e achieved the look ver\
bright when wet and very dingy
-t
■•pntai .ims in this I.ranch ot farming and dirty when dry and soon cheek and
i o’
eIv !■>, ,uihey have paid more peel (iIf. But il you wish to preserve them
itlemioii to it
s;m Jiiaqitiu. Saeramento,
and have them look new and nice, wash
utter, Butte, Colttsti, l eha- them with soil flannel and luke-warm wa;,d ail th,- ii.xvei foothill region,where tei and
wipe thoroughly dry. It you want
Ie
f.r ir,, gat ion can lie ohtained, are
them to look extra nice after they are dry,
«e I
t lie
adapted 1 yx s, e 1 and eli ill at e
drop a few tablespoonfuls of milk over
; ,r,d walnm as Los
Angeles.
them and rub them with a small cloth.
\
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down the till..at ha possible. Ju fifteen
minute it will eau; e -lieknes:’. ami vomiting, relaxing the muscles. so that, lhe potato, or whatever may he choking il, will
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It is
I'li;; Citntt im. in I aviu:.
teal's since stvme bi'ccdt-rs
tt ere .ting; with each other lor the greatest weight ot carcass; but this is changed.
are sold at
11 ms lletl will weigh Ann lb
a
le-.s price per lb. than those ot Poll to
sin lbs.
The market in Knglund has long
I it..led light weight-.
l.ondon is childly
supplied with pigs ol less than POil ilis.
wei-dil. A ud lids tendency of the market
to pigs svell-iattened but. of small weight
1- just what the tanner should encourage,
lor it is exactly in the line, of his interest,
i! eo i more to make the second loti lbs.
of a pig than the first, anil still more to
make the third Ion lbs, and so every lb.
miai.i.
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with the old man.
Sorry as I was to leave Fairholm, that
had been a home to me all my lite, and
the family who had always been so kind,
1 was delighted at the thought of change,
ami at the prospect of going abroad, as
mv mistress was to travel on the Continent alter her marriage.
She was married Irom Fairholm, lor she
was her
was an orphan, and the squire
guardian and neatest relative. 1 here was
a
great wedding; all the gentry in the
country were assembled. I thought she
was just the sweetest creature I had ever
men
with her golden hair shining thro’
her vail of misty lace, and her sweet, lace
ali glowing with tears and smiles and
As lor the bridegroom. Sir
blushes.
(ieorge F.vrelon, he was as handsome and
radiant with happiness as so fortunate a
man could he expected to he.
We went abroad, and then I saw • j11111*
enough *>f strange scones and new laces;
indeed, at times 1 grew heartily homesick,
and were ii not that. I had learned to love
liould
iiiy young mi .tress so dearly, I
“it.-n have wished myself at home again.
Suddenly, while we were in Korue, my
lady Cell ill ul fever, and for some time
we thought i"u h day Would he her last.
;.,ir (Itsirge was almo.-t heode himself
with ifi'iet and anxiety
togethei we .attended her until all danger was pa t. One
day, when -he was beginning to recover,
1 wa sitting In-side her, Sir (leorge hav
ing retired to rest, as In* hail watehed all
the night before.
“Anne,” she said, looking up at me suddenly
Anne, 1 knew that 1 should not
die. though you were all so frightened
about me. and poor Sir (leorge was so
1 never heard the wail
w ild With terror.
ot t he bale lire, o t l.llew that 1 was ijude
sale.”
t he banshee, my lady !' 1 repeated.
■

-\Yhat is that

1

hear ot the banshee i1-i>iit, of course. I forgot that you are not
Irish. Well, it is a sort, of ghost., or spirit
I cannot, exactly explain what -but
something delightfully unearthly and supernatural, which all old Irish families
boast ol possessing. This lady—for it always appears as a lemale, sometimes
young and beantiiul, sometimes as an old
and shriveled luig—appears to be of a
1»id yam

never

melancholy temperament; tor il is only
at seasons ol death and calamity that she

makes her appearance.
“Ketore a death occurs in the kindly,
her wail is heard, loud and shrill. So you
see that, though she is not. a cheerful retainer, she certainly is an aristocratic one;
for, even in these days of social equality,
it is not every one who can have a banshee: money cannot buy it.
“Only fancy hearing the wail of a genadded becomes more expensive.
| Wal- uine old Irish banshee in classic Koine!”
lace's .Monthly
and she laughed merrily, while, the bright
color surged up into her face, making her
.Messrs, Smith look once more like her own blooming
l.Ain;i. ( bine m Hurts.
.V l’owell of the Syracuse (X. Y.) Nurser- self.
I said, “you are not
“lLil, my lady,
ies, have, this year raised a large crop of
beets, of the Yellow Ovoid variety, on a serious ?”
••Yes, I am perfectly serious,” she ansingle acre of land. The ground was
thoroughly subsoiled and otherwise well swered, gravely. “1 knew perfectly that
eared for. The crop produced on this acre if 1 were doomed 1 should hear that cry.
weighed 1 IS,-100 pounds or about .Yd tons. Our old servants at home could tell you
At. tin- rate of ill) pounds per bushel, the tales of the banshee that would make
crop amounted in bulk to l,d7.'l 1-P bush- your hair stand on end. However, one
els. This large yield trom a limited space tiling is certain—the wail is never heard
hut it is immediately followed by a death
el ground affords pretty positive proof of
the advantages of thorough culture, which in the family. Mamina was in London,
many tanners would do well to profit by. visiting at my grandfather’s, when, one
I l'nrl. Field and Farm.
night, at the opera, she heard the cry of
the banshee. At first it sounded faint and
far oil, and mamma thought that her imMaim. 1 akmini; Noth.-. While visiting
had deceived her. The famous
the C’i-ntemiial Kxhibition tin; Munition of agination
Swedish nightingale,Jenny Lind, was singa
farmer
Mi', Kdgeeomb,
wealthy
belonging that night, and she held the audience
ing in (.'ornisli, was called to a Hook of so
entranced by the exquisite beauty and
Oxford Down sheep exhibited there.
lie
sweetness of her voice, that you might
admired the handsome, line-wooled specihave heard a pin tall; then suddenly,
mens so nnicli that he finally bought the
above her. rang out that wailing,
thick, ten in number, paying Jj!I,(»oo for high
The others heard nothing,
The buck is a perfect, bounty, and piercing cry.
them.
and only ridiculed mamma’s fears; but
,o
wei dis
pounds, [Portland Argus.
she would not allow herself to be persuaded, and, though she had only arrived
I he pnragruphist of the luture will write
in London the day before, she started for
ueh items a-, this: “A strong wind came Ireland early the next morning.
When
through a window and overturned Mrs. she reached home she found the whole
\\ cede! cremator jar yesterdav lorenoon
household in terror and contusion; papa’s
and her husband's timings were swept gun had burst, and shot him through the
nw:u in a. I winkling."
heart.
So. if you hear any such cries,
Anne, you will understand what they sigA New fork tarniiu succeeds in raising nify .”
better wheat, than 11ia neighbors by applyThough the lever loft my mistress, she
ing plaster at the rate ol two bushels per did not regain her strength, hut continued
Ile ha : fol- pale and delicate, to my master’s great
acre on his wheat in the tall.
anxiety. One doctor after another prelowed the practice for several years.
soiibed for her; but none of them appeared to do her much good, though all agreed
1 lie skunk i said to do good service lor
in saying that the climate of Italy did not
crickfield
mice,
the. farmer In destroying
with her, and advising an immediagiee
and
\ ari
ets, grasshoppers, bugs, worm
ate return home.
Her native air would
ous other insects.
prove more ctlicacimis in restoring her
lost strength than any medicine could
Lot uiy lady manifested a strange
An expelieneed father thus t<-lit mi in
repug■
poring Iriend how lie .succeeded in mar- nance to returning to Ireland. She would
else
:i
olt
Ins
When
daughteryoung go anywhere
willingly, hut, “oh, not
rying
to Ireland !” she protested.
mail that. I don’t like begins culling on my
I could not imagine the reason of this
girt I encourage him in every way 1 can.
i tell him to come often and
day in late sudden whim, for she loved her country
! as he pleases, and 1 lake pains to hint
passionately— in particular, one of her
to the girls that
they’d better net their estates in Connaught, called Halbrogan,
lie whose wild, picturesque beauties she nevIt. works lii. t rate,
caps lor him.
In time, however,
don’t make many calls, lor the girls treat er tired ot describing
him as coolly as they can. Hut when a she yielded to her husband's entreaties,
\miing fellow that 1 like cornea around -a and once more we found ourselves m route
man that I think would suit lor a son-inthis time lor Ireland.
law I don’t let him make many calls lieWell, when 1 saw Halbrogan, l thought
lore 1 give him In understand that he isn’t that my lady’s enthusiasm had certainly
wauled around my house. 1 tell the girls, been justified; lor, in a wild, grand sort of
too, that they shall not have anything to* beauty, it could certainly compare with
do with him, and give them orders never anything we had seen abroad. Such inThe plan always tensely blue hills; lakes, clear and placid
to speak to him again.
The young folks begin as crystal mirrors; dashing, foaming waworks lirst-rate.
to pitch into each other, and the next terfalls, and such exquisitely cloudless
thing 1 know they are engaged to be mar- skies. Still it was a strange, lonely place,
ried. When 1 see that they are determined with scarcely a soul to speak to; for the
to marry I always give in and pretend to servants ami the country people about apmake the best of it. That’s the way I peared to me nothing better than ignorant, uncouth savages.
manage it.'
—

lail to hear IrmI,
although glowing tiniltily. Such trees
are made to hear, by Knglisli gardeners,
by root pruning. I.nrly in spring a eireular Ireneli two and a halt leet. from the
trunk of I lie tree may he dug and all the
roots rail oil', the ends of the roots should
he eut oil'smoothly with a knife, and then
the treneh may he tilled with earth and
pressed in solidly. The first year they
will form fruit buds arid the next year will
usually, bear a line crop of plums.
hillm Irec
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over

to

early spring—

son
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nearest

olonel Clare, llersilale, tire
colonel's plane, was twelve miles from
Balbrogan; so lie intended to stay the
day, dine, and return home in the evening.
All dav the sky was dark and lowering,
and at. about live o’clock a great storm
came on—vivid Hashes of lightning, lollowed by thunder like the discharge ot artillery; then torrents of rain commenced
to pour down; the wind roared, and the
sea was churned into yeasty mountains ol

neighbor,

l

loam.

in high spirits, site intended going to Kairholm shortly; her cousin,
Miss Mabel llareourt. was to be married,
and Lady Aileeu had promised to be presI was pleased, too,
ent at the ceremony.
1
at the prospect ol seeing home again.
had been reading aloud to her all the evening; the book was an amusing one, and
she laid laughed merrily over it. About
eleven o’clock she ordered me to til ing her
up a cnp of tea. When 1 went down tor
it, 1 lound that the servants were all going to bed, for at lialbrogan it was "early
to bed and early to rise” with a vengeance.
1 did not laney early hours, so 1 stood
,\l\ lady

was

ipiite forgetting

chattering,

there

m\

lady's orders, until I heard her bell ring
sharply. 1 then ran up; Lady Aileeu was
sitting in her dressing-room, where a
wood-tire flickered and danced, making a
glow like .summer in the room; and as she
leaned back in her large, crimson easychair. 1 noticed at once that she was dead-
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ell-

quite
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day—it

(ieorge rode

Sir
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One

twenty, when I lirst entered service as
lady's-maid to the Lady Aileen O'Hrain.
My aunt had been Housekeeper lor years
The irregular at Squire Ilareourt’s, and 1, from quite a
Fill it as a Mi:i>n ini
eating ul' unripe limit is well Known to lie child, had waited upon the young ladies.
unwholesome. The regular ami moderate Lady Aileen was a niece of Mrs. Ilarcnurt's so when she came to Fairholm on
use ul well-ripened fruit is not so widely
appreciated as eoutrihutiug to health, a \isit, before her marriage, and inquired
llesidents m regions where more or less for an Luglish maid, 1 was recommended
malaria prevails, have discovered that to her.
She was a great heiress as well as a
m thiug is a more preventive of its deleterious effects than a regular supply oi .beauty, and was to marry a gentleman as
rich and great as herself. She was very
fruit.
lint fruit will not only prevent disease. lovely, with a soft, blush-rose complexion,
Inn in some instances it has proved one ol tender dark eves, and great masses of
the best medicines to cure it. .Many years rippling hair, shining in the sun like living gold. She was very bright and restago a chronic eotlgh, which had excited a
;ood deal of uneasiness, was cured by less, never resting one moment in one
daily eating ripe raspberries, recommend- place, but lldting, hither, thither, everyed I.-, a mwdieal writer ol high authority
where; laughing, chatting—so dilVerent
Severn colds Irom our young ladies, who were very
an excellent expectorant.
..re more apt to occur on the first eoo! and
gentle and sedate. She was like a child
damp days of autumn than at other sea with her wild spirits and madcap frolics.
I have seen the squire laugh until the
have often cured these diseases
-mi'
M
tears poured down his cheek at her drollon the lirst attack, by eating copiously ol
his wild Irish lass.” he always
l lie benetieial etfeets eries;
ilp- watermelons
called her, for she was a great favorite
i>t drinking freely of cold water on such

intelligent and enterprising farmi
a:go body l land In one

,\

was an Englishman, and 1
don’t think that he was particularly fond
ot Ireland; besides he missed his chilis,
and the society; but he was passionately
attached to his young wife, and was so
well pleased at the improvement in her
health, that he found no fault.

Sir

—

Laily

long.
George

was

In the old church-tower
Hangs the bell—
A quaint friend that seems to know
All our joys and all our woe;
!i is glad when we are wed
it is sad when we are dead—
Ami all is well'

1 was

are lu'iLvy with mini.
Von are weak still,
you would iiiul it impossible to walk a
hundred yards. bet 1110 rouse the men,
ami they can go out witli lanterns, if you
feel mieasy about Sir George.”
“Storm and tempest can have no ctlect
Were the weather ten
upon me now.
times as had. 1 should go all the same.
Could I rest here, and feel that he was in
danger ?"
“But, nty lady.” 1 pleaded, “let me call
Masters, and order the dog-cart for you.
Will not Sir George he annoyed ii he
meets you atom? anil unprotected upon the
road, such a night as ilii.sd indeed, my
lady, such exposure would kill you. You
have not the strength to endure it

However, my lady appeared to understand them, and they jnsl adored her. and
I believe would have laid down their lives
The air, too,
to gralitv a caprice ot hers.
proved beneficial, just as the doctors had
said it would; her health and spirits returned. tiie roses came back toiler cheeks,
and she sang like a bird as she moved
through the gloomy old house. I think,
in those days, she was as happy as the day

Tower.

in the old church tower
Hangs the bell.
solemn. Hurk ! again
Ah! what passion and what pair.
With her hands upon her breast.
.Some poor soul has gone to red,
Where all is well'

■

t

Church

Deep and

1

I,,

Old

In the old church-tower
Hangs the bell;
\ on cun hear its great heart beat.
Ah: so loud, and wild, and sweet,
As the parson says a prayer
(>ver happy lovers there.
While all i* well'

.-

;,e,l

the

In tin? old church tower
Hang* the boll:
And above it on the vane,
In the sunshine and the rain,
rut in gold St. Peter stand.-,
With the sky in his two hands.
And all i-Veil!

ly pale.

what
“Anne 1” she demanded, sharply,
is the meaning ol all that noise downstairs i1 What is the matter
“1 heal'd no noise, my lady." I answered.
“I thought I heard some one crying just
under tin* window. I fancied that it might
he one ol the servants, and went to the
head of tlm stairs t<> listen, hut could hear
nothing. I thought perhaps it might he
the under-housemaid, Kllen Dooley. I’.tr
sons

told

was

dying.”

“Yes,

yc-.terdav

me

lady

im

that her mother

hut Kllen is at home,
that the old woman

;

lo-nighl

and they say
is hotter."

Then I resumed my reading. I lie clock
had just struck twelve when she topped

again suddenly.

me

i

•‘Anne, listen,
!

certainly

Icmi’

some

body crying."

1 laid down m\ I.k and listened intently ; then I. to., heard the ouud a
Sort ol sighing soli, like a person in pain
“I ook in the* hail, Anne, and I immediately obeyed A lamp luirneil in the upper hall, another in the hall below 1 tool,
a little hand-lamp with ute. and cart-lid
Jy searched the upper eorndor, the great
t
broad t.iilVt e, and the iowu-i halt.
eVi u
peered into tin* g is-al -.tale apailment \
gloomy and dark m Ilnur loin-1
but not

trace ol

a

presence could 1 find

“i U

emir-e

not

there is

a

any

sound

no one

there

i mi

astonished at her

manner-

it

wa

so

ttit-

her ordinary
•.■.enllt* way
Then, ju.-t a I was linding; my place. I
heard that s.aunl again, hinder, and ap
parently nearer than ever.
“It is just “litside the w indnw. my lady,”
1 ctied.
“It must be -1,1111* one in sore;
le re* 111

from

distress."

|

bai l: the curtains mid
looked out. Tile Infill had abated, and
the thunder was rolling; oil’ slowly toward
the distant hills, and the wind began to j
1

hastily pushed

j

lull

:

and, present ly, out glimmered a pale
a
taint, pale I
moon, and t-hiew

1

watery

light

over

the

landscape.

Sometimes il

almost obscured by iieaiy masses ot
ink-black clouds; hut by it- le -ble rays
I could see that just, below’ the w indow a

was

woman

was

j

standing.

tall— taller than any one 1 hail
ever seen, am! was robed in a sort, el louse
white garment, that lull in heavy folds to
her teel, with long yellow hair which enbhe

was

Her head was i
her like a cloud
uncovered; her disheveled tresses blown
into wild contusion by the wind. Vet there
she stood in the mud and damp ol the terrace, evidently tpiite untroubled by wind
and weather, weeping. For a moment my
ama/.ement depriv ed me ot utterance, then
1 cried out:
•■It, is a woman, my lady ; such a si range,
tall woman, standing on the terrace, in a I
white dress!”
“How absurd ol v ou to imagine such j
things, Anne I What could any one want !
on the terrace at this hour?” Lady Aileen
said, almost, fiercely; but she cowered
down in her chair, covering her lace with
her slender white hands, as though to
close out some horrible sight, and did not
attempt to come and see.
“l!ut there really is a woman there—a
woman with long yellow hair, and she is

veloped

crying bitterly,”

1

persisted.

Then my mistress

came

and stood beside

at the window. She leaned heavily upon my shoulder, and, as her hand touched
mine, 1 felt, that, it was icy cold. The woman stood there still. Then, throwing her

me

high in the air, with a
gesture ot profound despair, she uttered a
wail so piereeingly mournful, so passionately despairing, that in hearing it, my
blood seemed to turn to ice in my veins,
in the whole course of my life 1 have never heard any other sound that could com
pare with it. as ii surged and swelled out
upon the damp night-air. The music ot
hare, white,

an

.Indian

arms

harp,

so

delicately plaintive,

would have seemed wildly gay in comparison with this.
“God help us all !" breathed my lady's
pale lips. “George is doomed. Anne, it
is the banshee!
before another day has
passed my darling will die! Oh, my love,
my love! I have loved him so dearly!”
She lay in my arms helpless as a child,
so I
laid her upon a couch, forced a drop
of brandy between the pale lips, dialed
the cold hands; but she only moaned
feebly, and outside still wailed that terrible cry—sometimes sinking to a low,
moaning cry, then swelling mil. into a lull,
deep volume of sound, which seemed to
iill the whole house.
1 am unt naturally a eowanl, ami km
ton halt* anil hearty not to have sinmd
1 hail always rather boasted of my
nerve
courage, bill, as I heart) that sound, my
heart tailed me, ami I was tairly brightened. Still, I tried to rally my spirit--. Inr my
mistress’s sake.
As soon as s.he recovered a litt le, she sat.
up, pushing hack her fair hair from her
face with a gesture ol pain.
"Anne,” she said, "if there is danger,
it is upon the road and he will meet it. I
cannot wait, here patiently, expecting
I
every moment to hear evil tidings.
should go mad helore the morning. 1 shall
go to him, and share his perils—if need
bo, his death. For a death there will he;
ot that 1 am convinced,
tiring me a
shawl, and we will start
“Jint, my lady,” 1 remonstrated, "it. lias
been raining- it is raining still, 1 think.
You could not venture out now—the roads

Duke,

the

so

menacing

oi'

••Anne,' she said, impatiently, “you ey to comnmnder-in-cliiet, was scarcely bloody repulses (April Oth, 1812)
These two magnificent successes were
shall obey me at once. It you are afraid marred by a deteat, while the crowing act
to obev me, cowavdlv girl, remain here; of overcoming Napoleon, at Waterloo, by won at heavy loss ot life, but effected the
but you shall arouse no one. 1 am not a the exercise ot all the qualities that make purpose of forcing tiie French back upon
child to he dictated to, 1 could walk from soldiers great, gave to English arms and their main positions.
Then ensued a movement upon Salaone end of Connaught to the other, by day
English prowess a glory that time will
manca—Marmont’s headquarters—and tlv
never dim.
or night, without receiving even a disrein Ins career we road again the lesson two armies were face to face before the
spectful look
tiring a heavy shawl at
that lias had so many exemplifications in famous old city The generals manieuvred
once!”
i saw li was iiseli-s to reason, so 1 eminent men’s lives—namely, that devo- incessantly. Wellington was wily, because
much weaker than Marmount. To pass
wrapped my mistress up as warmly as her tion to duty and patience in the pursuit of
between Wellington and Cuidad Rodrigo,
impatience would aliow, and untastened an object, are sure to effect great results; the
French moved around the English
the ponderous bolts and liars of the great and it i~ well for American youth, so imMews ot this movement was
hall door to allow her to pass out. Out in- patient of restraint, ami so eager to obtain right.
to the inky blankness of the night I tol- <//< rl: advancement, to lake to heart the brought to Wellington when he was at
iowed her—across the park, and then out moral which Wellington’s career presents. dinner. He sprang to his leet so sudden
“Marmont’s
Aitlmi Wellesley was third son'ol theKarl ly as to overturn ttie table.
on the high road.
"’
exclaim1 thought toy mistress had gone mad. of Mornington. of the county of Meath, goo 1 genius lias for-.ik -n him
ed
the
and
his horse,
lie
Castle
Ireland,
was
horn
at
general,
mounting
As tor the banshee, I had always despised
Dangun
lie ordered the whole strength ot his army
superstition, and i did not believe in it in in ITti'.h was educated at Luton College,
the least—1 concluded it once that it must hut before lie was eighteen ho was in the to lie tlnown upon the now weakened
be a trick of Sir (Icorg -'s, for lie was very army a- ensign, soon to he advanced to a point. He literally doub ed up their right
fond of practical joking-, and 1 knew that lieutenancy ami finally to a captaincy, in on their left. The French were defeated
Two years later lie was made ma- almost belore they knew 11, and only night
he would he well punished for it when he ITol
jor, Imt had as yet seen no actual service. saved Marmont’s whole army from desaw the fright he had given my lady.
struction or capture. (.1 illv M-t, lspj)
Alter a session in the Irish I’ariiament.
The moon had disappeared, and i! was
l ilt* Iremomlou- reverse was loilowed
and acting as aid to the Lord Lieutenant,
so that we could not sec a
dark,
yard
pilch
Those Irish loads are nothing he went, upon his tirst active service, to by pursuit. 'J'ht* french abandoned Valbefore us
to boast of, 1 assure you; at, even step the Netherlands, as lieutenant-colonel ol ladolid, whereupon Wellington suddenly
mi I undo a rush on
we sank ankle deep i
suit, slims mud. the ."'Ad regiment atterwards to become re-crossed the Doiiro,
" as
An
Madrid. It was scant in his hands
The wind had caught cur shawls, and the so noted mulei his command. Me
rain heat pitilessly down upon us. yet tny made colonel of this regiment in lie., attempt was made on Burgos Castle—an
mistress pressed on. appearing to feel no when he assumed the name of Wellesley, old but powerful work, witieh held out
could push to its
fatigue, saying no word, and I dared not in deference to the wishes of his elder until ,Soull andClausel
relief, when the Kuglish retired; and
complain. Over wild, lonely roads she brother, the Mar<|uis Wellesley (Richard
The regiment wa. Wellington, finding liimsc-lf too weak to
hurried- -over rain sodden fields, through Colley Wellesley i
dense, tangled forest paths, through dark then ordered to India, and there Arthur’:', hold Madrid, lei! back upon Cuidad Rodhave commenced. rigo. That ended the ver\ remarkable
dripping woods, never pausing to rest in- career may he said to
In LAs his brother, the mar.|iiis, arrived c ampaign of I~tl ■, in the IVninsnla
on shelled, finally we came
take breath
It. was a
in India as t iovcrnor-Ceneral.
to :i place where the road separated in
Wellington was the hero nj died it, at
The Prince Regent made hitn a
l wo ill tlerent direct ions ; t hen she spoke for most, critical time to Knglish supremacy home.
the lirsl time, in a voice that. I could in the Last.
Napoleon, then in Lgypl, inaiapiis; Parliament unaniinou-iv \oted
was in communication with l.ippoo Saib,
him a present ot one hundred thousand
scarcely recognize.
■Aon shall take the lower road. Anne, Sultan of Mysore, with the design of ex- poumi-., with which to pureha c an estate
Ihe wortln of his peerage
In Portugal he
and t shall take t he upper one, tor tear we pelling the Knglish from India.
II y.-u don't meet, him f j elicit intrigues made il necessary lor had alrcadv been made Count ot \ imeira
should miss him
before von reach the second cross-road, Wellesley to act promptly and severely. and Margin of Torres \edia-, w hile the
The Ilritish army marched, under (loner
I'rinee ol' Brazil made him lhdieo! \
turn up the cross-road, anil come to me
al Harris, inlo Mysore, accompanied by a lori.a
Honors enough, certainly, lor one
I
hall wait lor \ oil at 1 inmore < To ;
You know where that is.”
strong nulivo contingent- cl yvhieli Colo person to wear. but. they did not, l.e n
\
ncl Arthur Wclleslej' had command.
moment, turn Wellington Irom his [nth
t was desperately afraid of going on
brilliant and derisive battle at Malayudly ot duty.
Ilo work was but half done.
alone in the darkness, but I dared not distollowed, I'ippo.t, being defeateil. Then
In
In It! he was again after the
so
1
blundered
Mav,
on,
just,
stumbling flic
obey ;
great city “1 Seringupatam wa ; be- french, Joseph Jiuoneparte and Marsha!
at overt step, mv heart beating like a
and taken by stm in the Sultan be.lotirdnin, had seventy thousand men at
sledge hammer. 1 had not gone very far sciged
the .Lain
\ alhnl did, but the Knglish general, now'
when I heard the sound of a horse's hoof ing among
In this, his first campaign, the colour!
with eighty thousand men, forced them
splashing along in the mud and water; o proved hi good ijtialilies.
The lighting'
Irom the l>ouro lines ol defences, by turnI wailed by the road--ide, and presently I
was keen,
and the generalship on both
heard far i loorge'; rhi-er-, voice trolling
ing them ; thev retreated, mucti contused
Air Arthur was made
suies
admirable
oul
.vine guv, earele-r
air, a; in- n-de
by Wellington's numerous and surpCsing
of
the
ami
iencral
Major-l
up- movements.
governor
I called mu to him. !., In
home along.
Burgo u astle they blew up
turn! city and province y 1. k>. i and a- and d.an.huicd,
ilitelV'-e a 1i m -hrnen!.
expecting to retire to imId
inch added measurably 1
reputation pregnable portions oyer the ri\ a f.Pri
v, hat
bmr1
volt
tlood tic,I' Aunt
in ruuncil-rhamber and field
lull Wellington Was there aln-adi
I anythim.1
I night
her, at Ihi time
1:1
till' great I ''lit It* ol A- i-,r U 'll
wrong
rill, battled. 11,,• 1'ir n il Ii ill I" nil or
in I lli»*ll
'Aitll only eight (li; ;l
Hell Inllghl.
I explained III:- tale 1.1 all nr-' a
went into
belli. kesolvnd in light, tin
I
I'*. ;* i-oinbai
Welle- k-\ lint, :iml. alter
a: I mill.!.
A nriiiiaiit battle
near \ ittoi ia.
jio-itiiiii
ia
the dr-feated tin- Indian ann-, m then tlion
ill ll ■11 I allllllj'l la
iii'|-l\
ii
i illfuily managed that
* mill'll, but
wa
iu.liali anil tin* l: ij ih nt tin r rem li were bt iti-n at
an.I undei
I lie
I I.l:
ll .'lieu Ii
If
very mill'll
very pomt
"I
lilm
,11
lilI
:lk
11
"nil'll
licmr,
lam
ail,I ihi* bridge has nevei
lit1!’.
jm’n
ill;
deb-ndeit. w ith desperI a, ii \ iUni ia v, a
till*
I
sOCert-ded
I'lii
was :l|>i.l \
b\
Ini’,
I hat is t tie is a
ale.
'll I re
In n \ er\
ate tenacity. Inn t>, -lay there was to lose
11■"■
ami • ujitliro "I -v\ cral ol ihn 1mlian
turn.'.I In the I.nver roa.l
bi
,bi.;oph and to Alai dial retreated
ami 1 III* War
I r. Ill;> Iv
lortitied town
I
A neiv tear loci
posse-...nm uf me.
by (be end', open route to the I letieli Iron
M.dii'atl a Wal l v.a-i elided
I.Ili-il III it, in tile statent e xi'di'lllf nl m
11 it 11 t*i 1 llm
t,er. io be closely pursued by their relent
l., tivalIt ■■ with the 11a|-ill .uni .'i. iiuliah less
die seareeli
ii lie'll my Inly then \va
antagonist
I
(In* 11 11 ii it ,i .'I
I lull ll-iilieed illlMII In
knew or eared it here she iva-i going.
Old Soult, will, Napoleon .11 bis awlnl
liv.it
lirituiii
the
■trails in Bermany, was sent to try and
Ii ton it ill ride on, sir/' I ere I.
Will’ll laluml il a thou
lit- vva- vot nt I a
■1
and \ou
tin- Hrlti-li ad'auees, which now
eroa road A the nearest nay,
■'
,*
11
in
.liIlia
11
-h
ml
-ami pounds b\ llm
Hire at ued France i!sell. Wellington was
may, perhaps. reach her hetore lie romi"
o\ a! ion.’, alhl a
a
I net i Y mi a till in,
anil I will run mit
to the 1.,id t *h, air, hurl
gazetted i iehl Alarslntl, .Inly blst. I'his
•;
i’i ii-i* 111 plate, ;ti 11.uni.av
liu. .1 nln;yin!
made him no more ardent in the pursuit,
across the Helds I1'
at Madura
t don't know ami liulil lii’illiaiil reception-;
but, care the French a double assurance
I tali then at lull speed,
aiul Seringapal.uu. I'arliameiit v.ili-il Kiln that the
what stranger lecling caused my lieu11 In
Ltiglish meant hot wori: : and hot
i'lii- war mdnil. In1 iiI thanks, etc., Mi-,
work Soult found it.
beat with such a dull lliroh ol' terror
;-Ilii-i-Y
mnl
alil.returned
Kin
Inmoi
igued
Flic Ftv licit, again del cat ed (d ulv Jstli).
knew that something terrible 11.0 about
In Fuglaud l-’.o.'i -In enter upon that o;>
leiiied. into France.
to happen, hut I never paused I" lliiiii.
Aug. bl Wellington
ait I i'u\oltitiiman
the pa -e- in the J'vrcr.ces, aftei
I ran on like one in some jio*iitii-11 In Napoleon
how or n hi re
occupied
wliinli \v i■ in i-ii*I t.i dm great some ti ll
sharp lighting. San Sebastian
(rightful dream, never heeding mud or France, nvt-rthrnw
was taken Ann bis*, and severe contests
I had lorgotien nil my own .elfish i!si;ipi‘l"-i
mire
1 lie thistle
Sir A1111ur now lived in I’m liniumt. iii'ctirred al two other pointj,
1 oulv thought ol mv votin'.' mis
tear
sib
ot .,.i;i Sebastian, capitulated Sept
man ii-il. ivn nliii-i" -i-i.-ri-laiy i-l Itnlaiiil,
tress
Kill Wi-nl. in llm e\jn-ilil it Hi ; The "harming ot that tort ess w as one ot
(tins', loud and clear, I heard the cry of cti-., -1
where In-; apji: Ming heroism and sacrilice Napier's
tin- banshee ; thee, it, is as lo t in the noisy
ai-ain.l <_-’n [ milli: tyi-n (Isln)
In I it- In- was made l>i titl e ot the struggle i-one of the tinest
I’uiiti-il tin' Jkim-s
roar of the ford, which I could hear, loud
and threatening, long before 1 neared it. lieutenant «• t-iioiill. ami »-iv,■ 11 i-oumiaiiil ot all ids brilliant record id those splendid
Ii was not in n ality a great distance : but., ol tlm a run In ilrivu tin* 1-tviii-li oiii ol campuigms of the Iron l*nkc.
Vi ellinglon entered I- ranee t > t Till. and
in my luinting impatience, it seemed like Spain anil I’ortm al, lull, in tin- vi-ry mitl.ii
the seconds, like long hours. n! a ampaign against .liinot In- oiilraiiltut! l’ampaluna •urrendci'cd (let. bl-t. Nov.
mill-, to me
loth the yy hole allied army passed the
Sir Hum Jhirrard, ami a lerrihle mess
1 lien the in. on shone mil from behind a
cloud. I,right, and clear; ami, at some dis- was nun li ul tlm wholo alt'air. Instead ol" Nivcllcs, alter a sanguinary combat. The
tance from me, on the other side, 1 saw Juliet being destroyed an ■•arrangement'’ Nice was crossed Dec. 7th. Dec. loth and
1:1th Soult attacked, but was defeated.
was maili-, wlu-i'iiliy ho ami all his army
my lady ju I, near the hank ol the ford.
in Knglish trmisjnuts.
Wellington pressed on—passed the Adour
I tried to call her. hut my dry lips re- wtnv ai-tually seill,
and fought the battle nl ilrthez, Dee.
to a French port!
fused to utter a sound ; tor, behind her on
This iiltiinati-ly insulted in giving Sir r.b'th.
1
saw
a
white
the bank,
tall,
figure wringAlter yvliieh cane; the restoration—the
Arthur supreme command in Portugal.
ing its hands, and : rying aloud in accents
I hith- virtual dethronement of Napoleon, and
then in Oporto.
of deepest, sorrow. Sir (ieorge now ap- Marshal Soult was
lorees the installation "I the Bourbon- But, Old
er Wellesley man-hod, threw his
peared near me, and my lady on the other
swift Dottro and obtain- Soult. did not give up—si the terrible batside evidently recognized him. She utter- suddenly over the
in tin- lace nt Soult's tle of Toulouse was fought April 1 th,
ed a glad cry, and advanced on to the ed a prime position
Soult lli-il, to avoid the combina- 1st !. and the most devoted of Napoleon’s
guns.
bridge.
1 heard hint call—“Aileen, tions against him. Then Wellesley turned generals yy as deleated
“Ailecti
And that enileil the struggle. U ellingMarshal Victor, coming in from
darling, don't move I 1 am coining to againstto
help Soult; but \ ictor retired. ton had fought his way through from Lis•Spain
you I”
inarched toil junction with ! bon to the (iaroune, and the disasters he
The mar ol the ford and the terrible cry Wellesley then
the Spanish lorees, gathered to drive the ] forced upon the French arms, added to
must have drowned I is voice; lor without
French from Spain, "i hn junction was j Napoleon's enforced, retreat from Moscow,
heeding she still advanced. U'e watched
and the battle of Talavera louglit. ended the emperor's reign, and sent him
her 011 that trail bridge, breathless, fasci- made,
almost
wholly by the F.nglish. as the Span- an exile to Lilia.
the
tbeu
and
nated ;
plank, slippery
damp,
an F.uglishnuuVs
Wellington's return to LnglumJ, alter
turned beneath her; there was a heavy iards would not act under
orders, even though he name to save them. his live years’ absence, was an event
plunge in the dark waters, -nil the bright So
Wellesh-v, with twenty-two thousand whose incidents it is quite impossible to
young life was ipienched in the darkness
Knglish and Portuguese, found himself here narrate. Such marks of respect paid
for ever.
face to lai'i*. with li fry thousand French— and such enthusiasm of all classes never
Alt me I the next day they brought, her
all veterans, undi
dosepli ISnonaparte before was bestowed upon any Lnglishhair
all
her
home;
golden
dripping wet; and Marshals Victor and
.lourdain. The man. lie was advanced to the peerage as
the fair, siveet face just, as perfect as in
skill and tenacious Alarijuis of Dottro and Duke of Wellingwas one ol
eonlliet
life; the slender, white hands meekly
lie- French were defeated— ton. and in dune, I'arliament voted him a
j
folded upon her breast. I could not be- courage,
mas
j errant of tour hundred thousand pounds,
lieve but that, as 1 looked at her, the pale wholly through Wellesley’s superb
What
Fin-sibrilliant.
successes and ad- | in addition to its previous grants!
tery.
lips would part in a smile. Sir (ieorge’s miruble
awakened enthusiasm ; princely recognition of an acceptable redespair was very terrible. For days lie at hoini'.generalship
The successful captain was n’r- source I
! lie house at 1’alneither ate nor slept.
lie w<Mit its uiilnii-';iu«>r 11■ I :ti is mm to
ale.d Huron I'ouro ol Wellesley, and Vis
closed
Sir
was
went
brogati
up.
(ieorge
\ ictinaas Plenipotentiary to tlie Congress
count \Vi Uinglon ot 1'alavera. Additional
a
or
two
abroad, and,
afterward,
year
tin* eyes ol of tln> Allied Powers to recognize lor the
died at Flnreiiee. I returned to F.ngland. troops were sent him, and
wen- directed toward his movepence ot Europe. While that. Congress
And that i mi tirsl ami last, experience Furope
was in session news came of Napoleon's
ments.
of a, banshee.
Tin" e defeats constrained Najiolcon to stnhlon reappearance in 1 ranee—of the old
eoui'entrale Ills corps,against, a general
army (Inciting to his standard—of the flight
Snil.i.is J'.vyki* with Siiam;.
A .sin- whose li ne character he now began to un- of the king to Client, etc.
The Congress
gular fact ciimcs nut in the history <>1 \ ir- derstand. These combined forces came in at once passed a declaration ot outlawry
ginia City, Nevada, which helps show up upon Wellesley not. Wellington— who, against him and elected Wellington Comthe real romance of Hie in the gold and finding his Spanish allies of small value, mander-in-chief of the Allied army.
In
silver regions. A certain street, in Vir- retired into I’orliigal. There, admirably April (ISld) the Duke was ia Brussels,
ginia City having heen recently macada- sustained by the intelligent and brave organizing lor the impending conflict.
mized, a lew persons had the curiosity to rortuguese, he threw tip, with amazing Napoleon, confident, ot a victory that
make assays of the native mud that was rapidity, a double line of intrenched posi- would crush his most dangerous antagoremoved for the macadam. Those assays tion.! along the Torres \ edras, to protect nist, let. him gather his army unopposed.
ranged all the way from even to eleven Lisbon-- the outer line twenty-nine miles It was composed of forty thousand Engand a half dollars per ton for the street long, and tin1 inner twenty-four miles a lish and Hanoverians and thirty-six thoumud. The latter rate was found to rule in
stupendous serin ol fortifications. Mar- sand Germans and Belgians. An additionthe ease of some mud that was tound cling- shal Masseua, after important successes, al army of eighty thousand Prussians was
ing to a huggy wheel, when the vehicle came down upon these works with seven- gathered at Namur under old Blneher.
stopped in front, of the Bank. The old ty thousand men under Ney, dunot and Napoleon had about one hundred and
mud having heen removed Irom the street
Kegnier, lint was ,o roughly received that twenty thousand—mostly veterans.
that w:.
to ho macadamized, and the
iie had to make a ,‘ ullon retreat. WellingBlneher began his move to join Welstreet being lifty-t.wo teet wide, it. was ton at once became the assailant.
lington when Napoleon confronted him,
tilled for a space of sixteen inches deep at
The reeoyery of Spain was now In t pttr- June loth, at Liguv, and broke his lines,
the centre and four inches at the edge
e
undertaking, seeing that but. the "old Putehmaii” retreated in good
pn
with the waste quartz, taken from the four titll gigantic
army i-orp were a\ ailable against order to Wayre. On the same day Ney atdumps ot a couple of mines. And, at
his meagre divisions. lb> laid siege to tacked Wellington at Ouatre Bras, but
only per ton, there wili he at leastc};!;!;:, Almieda ami Badajo-.
Messena, rein- tailed to carry his position. Then \\ el"
3;t;i 1
in gold and silver, for the paveforced, came back, and after a severe lington, hearing: ot Blueher’s retrograde
ment of that single street.
struggle at Almieda was once more forced moved backward to a position lacing the
to retreat,
then Messena was recalled;! \ illage of Waterloo.
l'he other day a specimen of the gam- Napoleon could not afford such ill success.
Leaving a corps to watch Blneher, Nains ol Newport waa making a free use ot Marshal Moruumt, with Soult’s help, was poleon turned his personal attention upon
profane language in front of the residence ordered to drive Wellington from Spain, Wellington, and made an impetuous atThis and .succeedid a lady in that, city, when she raised the and it possible to destroy his army utter- tack about .lime ISth.
sash and, presenting him with a sum of lying attacks were withstood, and the cenThese movements once more put the tral position of Wellington at. Hougonmoney, desired him to go and sin no
more.
The next morning what was her Knglish general on the defensive, lie re- mont, was held (irmly. The French lire
chagrin to liml a whole regiment of the tired from before Badajo/. to a strong posi- of artillery was of terrible severity and by
tion within the I’ortugiiese frontier. The their solid column assaults they confidentsame stamp swearing lustily in Iront of
her premesis, no doubt expecting the French now had to separate. The coun- ly expected to break Wellington’s ranks.
same “reward” as was bestowed on their
try could not sustain such an army, and Once those nompact squares were broken,
Instead ot supplies could not be had; so, as soon as tlio French cavalry, and the famous Old
comrade the day previous.
this, however, the aid of the police was they had retired from their advance, Wel- Guard in reserve would make the break a
invoked, and the profane young Arabs lington pushed into Spain again. By the route and a victory.
But the English and Germans were a
middle of September. 1811, Ids operations
were glad to move on.
■

girl to indulge ill iit• 11 Iancies.
My nerves tire *piile unstrung t'ontimie
your reading.'
little
t obey ed silently. though ! wa.

against Cuidad Rodrigo were

CAPTAINS.

that Marinont hastened there with sixty
Conqueror
thousaml men, and Wellington slipped
Napoleon.
away over the Ga Marmont now awaitHi hi;, l.oris l.l-(iUANi>K.
ed reinioreements to pusli his antagonist
Arthur Wellesley. the Iron Duke,’’ the hack upon Lisbon; but Wellington's ac•‘Hero ut a Hundred Battles,” ranks in his- tivity cut those reinforcements to pieces,
tory ns one 'of the most illustrious captains and with quick audacity he pounced down
of ancient or modern times.
upon Cuidad Ilodrigo again. He invested
(Treat as are the names of her soldiers, it January 8th, on the lDth (1812) carried
won on battle-fields that
gave to England it by storm—four days before Marmont
her prestige and glory, above them all, in could come up from Salamanca, whither
tho esteem of nil classes, stands that of tie had been compelled to retire.
Giving Rodrigo into Spanish keeping,
Wellington.
And justly so, for the record he made lie suddenly enveloped before liadajoz
through it life of field service that wit- (March Kith) and in twenty days had posnessed his steady progress from an ensign- session of that great fortress, after two
Iron

■.

loolish

are a

GREAT
I’lio

J

tiiliirui
m tinwhole
iletll, sleeping' hou e. -ave tin
heating; ol my own heart, and that low.
sobbing cry, which always .■ minded close
to my ear. 1 told my mi-ire- .that i could
find no one, and she answered sharply

splendor;
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very wall ol adamant; they never wavered. The Hanoverians lost tueir position
about 7 o’eloek, just as Mucher's guns
were heard in
the distance. Napoleon
must strike then his heaviest blow or all
was lost.
Calling tip the Old Guard, he
sent it in to turn Wellington’s right centre
The charge w as magnilieantly made, but
like every other charge, was unable to
break the living wall.
The Guard became contused and demoralized by the dreadful carnage. This was
Wellington’s propitious moment. He ad
vanned his whole line in solid columns,
Naposweeping everything before him
leon’s line was struck, broken, and the
day was lost to the “Man ol Destiny’’—
his star had gone down forever—Witcher
coming tip at this moment, was given the
pursuit, that only ended in the (puck disbandment of the whole Vrcneh army.
Wellington's second return was one
grand ovation. King and l’arliamentcould
bestow r.o more honors on him. Parliament, however, gave two hundred thousand pound? more for purchasing another
To Wellington’s after career aestate.
statesman and tnemhpr of the various min
istries we need not here advert. He was
honest', itseli—a cool, clear-headed, right
minded man, and ever maintained an iulluence in Parliament and Cabinet that
may welt be characterized as supreme.
He, however, was very careful in using
that influence.
He died in
and vas buried in St
Paul’s cathedral, near the remains of the
illustrious Admiral, Horatio Nelson, who
added such glory to the Kngiish navy that
it seemed fitting to bury the two great
captains together, with a cathedral for
their tomb.
The Yankee who Outwitted the Spaniards.
’i ih' Secretary of St:tt lias received .t »!•■>pati'li from tin* l ailed Stair* ( oii.-wl ai Sait
Juan. Porto U •<*, shuing that on tlit'* oth >■:
Novi ‘Mi hoi* llir sc hooiio r Paragon, of Hoothbax
Mr., .-ailed from the port of Poncp, Porto Pico
without clearance papers, and while being

guarded by
payment of

Spanish gunboat

u

tin-

to secure

her by the Spani>h antl.orili»-s ho- an alleged error in her mat i
It seems that the captain of the school.
lest.
e.\ Met lintoi k, had been lined by the Collect
or «»f < n.-t'nn- at Ponce, in tin* sum of si,duo.
Spanish coin, for having tin hi- maiii'e-t onl\
oiu*-lia!f weight <>f inn barrels of dour. and nm
ul -•< rn mea!
hah' \v eight a So ot b>o bam
Tin number of packages wa plainl'1 pin down
1 willing, and tin
in the manife.-t in figurecargo all discharged .md delivered m -Iriri on
billof
w
ih.*
ith
lading,
funnily
pkimiv !i->.\
ing tliat no fraud had been premeditated.
Then* wa- HO mode of settling tin* UlifMe
im
natr mi-take, cm pting by payin -• the fm
po*ed, after whirh the otliciuis stabd that
captain and consignees eon d petition ;m tin
moin-v to he reimlmrsed as much as tin v pie:
ed. 'I’ll** marine cable being «ut h order •hiring this time, the ea plain eon Id It'd I'eeei \
ie had -rot t.
answer to three ine--.;ge- that
the owners in 1 he I’nited State-.
king hu tin
to
liberate Innecessary fund-, or security.
i
is
hoom-r
him
to
eh
ar
enable
and
Vessel,
I (e reijlie-led t In
as to priii eed on hi- w»y:i".r.
v Il-loin ilol.-c
"ill. d.- to In* patient, a- In- III
mi Saturday, the l.'-tl,
t. tided to pay hi-tine,
of November, the authorities reijiie.-tnd th e
tin- seluaoner be Iciubd up :doiig-idr the .*-pa!i
i' h gunboat, w hi» h w a -im r.
It appear- that on that dav the < ii.-tom II *uOilieers got impatient and hungry to touch thro
-hare tone-half' of the proei ed- ot the line, aim
demand Wot
intiiuated tl.:U an imiuediat
lie made for tin* pav mriit. and in ea-r .-aid
niatid was not complied with, thev would t i.
tin* schooner and ha <• her-old. Mr. Pr<* ?..•.
tin* Oli.-lll A‘lent at Ponce. Oil being infolllnof the threat, wrote to the < on-itl at Porto Ui«-*..
Stating that In* eotild not believe mb a pro
ceedine; would bo undertaken, but that on meet
ing tin* Collector lie wa- given to under-tand
that the schooner wmtid he sold, and it Wasuggested that a good way would !>'• to »give
l ie*
oiithe vessel up without any tfoitl.de.
ul Agent repli d that the < 'ulterior could la!,
••
a
Ie*
had
fortiie vessi I v\ lieiiever he wished,
enough- the earn boat lyin along ode the ho-m
oil hoard, but the agent Mated to tin
or'! t«»
otlieer that he never woiil-l e.n,*ent to have tin
seln-oii a :iveii up wdliont strongly prote-tin
and urged that tiuie in 11 -1 he giv en tie* ma-tei
I’he <
to eommunie it<- with tie* owmi
f down
lector answer-d that it was now liei
ib.-i on
I
ii.»t
iven.
and
what iitne h-uthl
ins po-.itioti adm In
;Ui!ar \gvnt W a
pn*sentuti\•* of hi- uat ub- puttin a.. bin-J
I in
H
thiram -• to their intend- -t
con-enred to give three .t..v more.
the la- i- t
oinnuint- din
On Mr. Pre-ton
the
oiiMtl, tliat oite-ial at on -* Wrote t-» tin
iio> I'riior < jetieral ot the Province, md lit* 11•
P«un •• l-> et. < * t•
eg implied I-* tin* » -die. tor •:!
captain tifte- n dav tie.in tie* lstli ot Nov min-1
tin* tine. • ethat In- might get tie- funds to p
the vMb of \o \ elu'.er Mr. Pre-don advertifor ^...uunon bottom] tioiets on the hull. -j>ai
4 »u the
dh In* tel« graph
Ac., ot tin* !>aia- <a.
t,l ilnM’oiisill that Ihe Collector lia-t infounc.i
Para* <»a had got Ulht.'i
him tliat tin* sehooie
VVetyh ami pill to e a, W !t hold ha\Ilig cii'itli-l
<
tin*
Cu-Pan II.mis-* regti!
with
or
omplieJ.
tic n*.
a

tinr imposed

on

■
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1 :;*! t.I | 11
I
.1 II
111*- t ..II 'll 1
lilt
! 11 advising hi in
111 i« * U 11 "iii Mr 1
h.."ioi.
In *
"I
th"
111"
"I
111 til" Pol
-aiiin;.’
>i
I the "li
111 i\ ati letter Mr. I'feMoh int• m*
hunr.T mu -! ha
siil that, the
>lij*p«•*l ho
V M
chains. and at. hall-i ..hr
a-t.uuidr.l
tonlii"
ami
mi
a
l»ird,
hke
went
alld dumh-MHIek "lli"ia!s on !io .'iililxtai *‘"Ul.i
all sail -et, mil
coll"*’! their sms... ••!*"
1 -1 po-MIdr
Was three miio- a‘.\a\ m th" I > r
.ill*
Mi"
iii
A
sii"
\\
I in,.
sprung her Ini! and
-aliped (he p.»ri w iili ho e-dor- three titiu
i'll" L’Ullhoat Was m-M in eh:l>t* as s.i.."
three.
On

■

>

COIUIIH o

s,

.-

1

■

.-lie e.mltl ;■;••! up sp am, hut the
out <<! s,;i11 iii a otv short timo
» oils id -l at .-s that
111" ea-e "I Hi" To
hard one, th" on o- li
.-"a is a purl ion irk.
NNdh
Iii !. a ""I'dam
in* he* II deiiw.Ted ill
tl," hills „f lading lit" mistake in the in:.iul"sf
"f the sliippo
li a v ilia h»*en ma<le hv the hr*'1,
1 !n
li lined.
and the \<--s,-! should le-l loo..
as

was

I’ll"

>•

-l the -ehoom
he in : a part * wno
whiell was a new \r-sd. and lo I>* ine: aide P*
I to take l!..
stand her loss, pit.haMy detenu.i
respoiisihilily, and elear "II with In r !>» si\i
her from heinu seized, in a -uh-eqm iii ei.r
respond"!!*'" with tin- tiovernor tdiieral. tin
(
Mates < '"lisiil state*l that in r." manner w atile I'nited states resp.uisihle Idr tin* action **
the eaptain. as then was not the slightest mipieion that lie intended running awa\. and that
* In
having d*)iie so lie is alone r* *p"nsil»|*
(iovernor (ieneral intimated that had la, h in
been manili’-ted in tile {»rt*eeedil'n;s towaid h i•‘ovenunent, which th" I’niP-tl Mates * "ti'ti
disclaimed in a fittiio manner.

eaptaitu

>

1

A

Parallel

(Jasso.

\\
111 .i.
}*i«»!• >sor Seel\c, a It w daying u very learned argument before tin* >mmitlee "ii pro ileges of the 11«m-t* in emiutin,.-.
iIn* electoral \i.:e U] 1,1 that part of tin* « n -t
t In- l*ro>i*l*,nt "f tl <
t ii t ion which >:iv< that
Senate -hall, in tin- pt cnee •»!' tl"' senate :<a i
House ot lit'^ifscntanvt -, open all tin- «•«n iii
Mr.
eate.s and the vot«‘ '•hall then In;count'*
Sen 1 \t*, who is a l!< publi an, wa "l >-nut
l**nt "i
maintaining that Mr. l-Virv. tin*
tin* Senate, lnnl the clear ami mdi-pntahle
t"
d<* the
hut
the
votes,
t>>
tipen
right, not only
counting. At a particularly vigorous and c o
quont point in his argument. Mr. Proctor
Knott, the ehainuan <»! the committee .the
story goes) remarked :
“Professor, I do not wish to interrupt \»nt in
sour eloquent constitlitioiial argunnut, hut I
want you to explain to nn* an in\ itatam l has
just received t< dinner, the interpret at ion m
I’ t- -t- Pilire at deal.
which perplexi s me
lows :
“lie- pleasure ■ *! your
I’n-ti.t al
-inpaiu idinner to-morrow evening, a' \\ eicker’s, t(. meet
Seelvi* ami "her .ii liugui-lu-d gentle
Profit
men.

l ie

precisely at

dishes will !»■
.i .-lo; k

.mr.c
I :I«.

I. tie- -t«*wur«i
Sauer will tle-u t

eaten.’

•■Now, what I want you l" interpret for in.
eat
Professor.’’ said Mr. Kindt, ‘*i- who is t
the dinner—the steward, m von and I and tin
rest of tin* guest
A young housokcoper up town tv;r
inueli surpri e«l tin* other day, upon an
swcring a t in*• at tin* door bell, (•> ivooi\o
a package which proved
from a small
to Ik* a largo ted lobster (it having.' been
cooked), with a note pinned around otic
loo stating, “Your husband would like to
have the; broiled for hi dinner/' Sin*
know her husband wa pattin! to bro.led
moats, but not lia\iag -eon a lobster Info ro s ho r»*:i 11\ couldn't cotteeive how such

i»oy

a hard, horrid looking thing could be
oookod in ativ wav, milt'll loss broiled, but
lie must Ik* pleased it it was possible to do
it, and so all tin* cook-books ( lu‘ had a
small library of them) were taken down
and examined, but no roeeipo could be
found for broiling anything; like this. I
indlv, being at her wits’ end, sho dros-ed
tL up ii a doll's clothes and Set it on her
husband’s « hair at tin* dinner-table, where
that man found il when ho came home,
the joku bein'-; completely turned upon

himself, though the woman was seemingly unconscious of it, only saying, as she
pointed to the ridiculous object,. 'Ault
wished me to dross it lor dinner, and that
’’
is the only way l know of doing it
f K ingstou freeman's Jonrnal.

A companion lias been tVmini lor I lit* man
who t.nlil Noah at tin* hoginning of the
tiooil that lit* didn't think it was much of a
shower, alter all. He was discovered by
Noah on the utmost peak ol" the very highest mountain, with the water lapping the
soles of his shoos, lie was stooping down
it; the act of rolling up the bottom of his
pantaloons, and, as tlie ark sailed along
remarked, careby, lie raised his ejcs, and
"
lessly, "A little sloppy
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i lie

is the complete text of
From Hi' Hocm ol' .January 1 to the Famous ('la->
the liiil agreed upon by (he joint commitin the February Atlantic.!
of
tee on counting the electoral vote.
It I could make you cry I wouldn't try;
A bill to provide for and regulate the
11 you havr hidden smiles I’d like to lind them,
And that, although, a> well I ought to know,
counting ol votes for President and ViceThe lips of laughtei have a skull behind them.
President, and the decision of questions
1 et w hen 1 think we may be on the brink
therein for the terms commencing
arising
< >i hu\
t
ol
reedom’s
banner
to
ing
dispose
March ith, 1877.
All crinison-hued because the Nation would
insist on cutting its own precious nose o.T.
/>'■ U ntrtcleil. That the Senate and
House of Representatives shall meet in
I feel, indeed, as it we rather need
A sermon such as preachers tie a text on.
the hall of the House of Representatives
If Freedom dies because a ballot lies,
at the hour of 1 o'clock, past meridian,
>he earns her grave; 'tis time to call the sexton!
on the first Thursday in February, A. !)..
Hut it a tight can make the matter right,
Here we are classmates, thirty men ot mettle;
1877, and the President of the Senate shall
We’re strong and tough, we’ve lived nigh long
he their presiding oilicor.
Two tellers shall be previously appointWhat if the Nation give it us to settle?
ed on the part of the Senate, and two on
flic tale would read like that illustrious deed
the part of the House ol Representatives,
V» hen Curtius took the
leap the gap that tilled in
Thus
“f ive-score years, good friends, as it apto whom shall Ire handed, as they are
pears,
opened by the President of the Senate,
At last this people split on Hayes and Tilden.
all the certificates and papers purporting
“One half cried ; ‘>ee the choice is S. J. T. V
to be certificates ol electoral votes, which
And one-hall swore as stoutly it was t'other.
certificates and papers shall be opened,
Both drew the knife to save the Nation’s life
By wholesale vivisection of each othcr.
presented and acted upon in the alphabetical order ot the States, beginning
“Then rose in mass that monumental class—
•Hold hold!' they cried, ‘give up.give
the dagwith the letter A. and said tellers, having
gers !'
then read the same in presence and hear•C ontent, content!’ exclaimed with one consent
i lie gaunt ex-rebels and the carpet-baggers.
ing of the two houses, shall make a list ot
the votes as they shall appear from the
fifteen each side, the combatants divide,
So nicely balanced are their predilectionsaid certificates, and the votes fia\ ing been
And lirst ol all a tear drop each lets lall,
ascertained and counted, ns in this act
A Tribute to their obsolete affections.
provided, the result of the same shall be
“Man lacing man, the genuine strife began,
.lack, .1 iin an Jot against lorn, Dick and iiariv, declared to the President of the Senate,
r a* h sevt rul pair its ow n account to squat«•.
who shall thereupon announce the state
1 til both weiv dow n, or one stood solitary.
ot the vote, and names of the persons, it
“Aml the great light raged furious all the nm-ht
any, elected, which announcement shall
ill very integer wa- matie a fraction,
lie deemed a sullicient declaration of the
know what history has to show
Header, wbuM
A- net result ol the above transaction
persons elected President and Vice-President ol the United 'slate-, and. together
“Whole coal '..-tils, lour,
tray fragments, -.serai
with a list ol the voles, In- entered on the
-core,
A heap of spectacle \
deal man trumpet
journals of the two Hon .•
x
In let
seven
lawyer*-'

■

Twelve

can.-'

lump

potket handkerchiei
the owtVi
r.se.1

wheivwith

‘odd

ubher Shoe
old glove* Ol dilteren! b...
Tax-bill---unpaid —and several eiaj-t; j
And, *aved from harm hv ;ome protecting b-.i
A printed page with Smith’ immortal versi

.u,

idles that claim no very special name
Some useful, others chiefly ornamental
Pins, buttons, rings, and other trivial thing-,
With various wreck--, capillar'- and dentai.

“Also,

flag—'t was nothing

but a ray,
And what device it bore it little matters
Bed, white and blue, but rent all through
t

one

ceived.
When any objections so made to any
vote or paper troru a Slate shall have
been ieeei\ed and read, the Senate shall
thereupon withdraw, and such objection
shall be submitted to the Senate for its
decision, and tin Speaker nt the House of
Representatives shall, in like manner submit such objections to the House llepre
sentativc : for it decision, and no c!o- t.,ral vote or vote:: from any Male, Ironi
which but. one return ha been received,
shall be rejected, except by the allirmative vote ot the two Houser.
When the two Hon■
have vol.al, they
shall immediately .again meet, and the
presiding ollieers -hall then announce the
decision ot the i(ite-ation ubniilted

»nd

lirough,

‘i'niun foreyi

r

torn

to slued- und tattei

Hey fought so well nor one was lelt to t« 11
Which got the largest share ol cuts and slasbe ;

When heroes meet, both sides are bound to beat
1 i;j y teh scoped like cars in railroad smashes.

the great split that balded human wit
And might have cost the lives of twenty millions.
A all may ee that know the rule of three,
M as settled just as weil us these civilian

“So

“As well. Just so, not wot-. nor belt a. No,
Next morning found the nation 'till divided
: itv e all were slain, the inference is plain
They left the point they fought for unde< i led
not quite true, a- I have told it you
1 nis tab- of mutual extermination,
i ■> minds perplexed with threats oi what .mm.
next.
Perhaps may i'urnMi luod for contemplation.

it

cut men'- throat to help them count theii
ls u-inine -mi/, worse— use id ian lolly
Blindness like that would scare the m de and
And make the livelie-t monkey melanclioh
o

1 -ay

once mure, avoting for mir

J have said
Tilden- ami

«

.Me-

I nlurl your blood-red Mag-, you murderous Ji.«
Vou petroiiuses of Pan.-, tierce and loamy
M e'll s«-ll our stock in Plymouth's blasted rock,
Pull up our stakes and migrate to l»ahouu-\

about It.

V ol \ In* proluiin lit men of hot li p:u
have ir 1 \i*ii their opinions in regard t«) the
arbitration proposed by tlit* joint committer.
< iii.-t Justice
Higelow of Massachusetts sent
a telegram to Mr. Hour
approvin'; thut gentleman's course in the matter, ami pronouncing
ail parties overwhelmingly in favor oi tie- lull,
Mr. Hour appears to be Inclined to alt rihole his
election to the Senate to hi-' attitude on lie*
committee.
Judge Hoadley, formerly «•! the Superior
< ourt of ('iueinnali. and the
colleague of Judge
sturer, strong’y favors the plan.
I-V Governor Noyes of Ohio, an intimat
and warm personal friend of (Governor Haves,
uni one of his most trusted advisers, said In*
didn't believe in any plan that would take
from the President ol
the Senate the right
granted him b\ the precedent made in the
noice of 1he tirst ten Presidents of tin* Knitcd
-dates of counting and deciding upon the electoral vote. He thought, however, that if this
custom was to he departed from, the present
plan would perhaps be as satisfactory as any.
and would, lie firmly believed, chad Haves.
Governor Hayes has, it i> said, refused to express any opinion in the matter, but Governor
Noyes' sentiments may be fairly supposed to
represent those of .Mr. Hayes.
Hon. Stanley Matthews refused to express
an opinion, except that only one
plan would
be acceptable, viz., that which would insure
I laves the Presidency.
The New York Tribune's Washington correspondent says; The time to oppose the compromise scheme was at its inception: if the
prominent Republicans who arc now condemning it had set their faces resolutely against
all projects of the sort at the beginning of the
session, and had planted themselves upon the
linn constitutional ground that in the vent of
a failure of the two houses to
agree the President of the Senate must count the votes, tin* si1uation would he very different now; hut they
a-'seiited to the notion that it was necessary to
d<»'something to placate the angry and threat•ming Heniocrats, and it is folly now l«*r them
io declaim against
the results
their own
weakness.
Judge belles characterize-; the report a-,
ibie, plausible and lair, and he believe* that
Hi'* Kcpuldii alls earned wisely ivjei t it
Hcnrv I
Fierce -as that lie G heartilv m
el'\ Ifi:11 k

!'•••

>

vur

ot any

iea-onahie proportion looking

to

eariv and pea; cable a itlement of this <pie-tion.
neu. G trlield
aid that he propo it ion reins
him like mortgaging the future m get o\ei
he present hitch.
\ ice-1 *rc-ddcnt. I’ctiy look
upon the proposed plan ol setllenicnt, II' it becomes a law.
as relieving Him from a .grave
r.-pon-ibili!v.
Mr. ha son ot Ohio said: “It nm-t be regarded a- a proposition for a way out. We
must look at it m that light.
It hould he \er\
-erioudy eon idcred."
.Mr. Five. ! .Maine '-aid ,,lt
a •urime mabine. I do not s,.( how the c ommittee could
have agreed upon a better plan, it
they had to
agree upon anv plan at all; hut I am against
Hie whole print iple. My convictions are li ved
that the Vice President under the ^'institution
hmild count the votes.
Mr. llal.'rr of Indiana aid he was inclined to
upport the measure.
Air. I <>der ol Ohio aid
I should haw preferred to submit the ipicstion at issue to the
I
■upreme c'ourt of the
nited States itself, but
am in favor of the proposition
presented b\ the
committee.’’
Mr. Camion of Illinois said ‘*1 believe it is
competent under the « onslitwtioti to pro\ idc tor
••minting the- vote by legislation. It anv proposition is to I), made, perhaps that is as fair,
under the cireiimstanc.-s. as could be agreed
an

«

upon.”

Mr. Whiting of Illinoi s considered tin- bill a
rati which would go to pieces in crossing the

stream.

Mr. Hubbard ot .Michigan said: “I am inclined to the opinion that the people, more
especially the business and laboring interests
ol the country, will force • ongress to um>< rt
the bill.”
I he Albany Argus a\s: The countrv has
met a great deliverance,
it cannot express its
gratitude too strongly to the Joint < omuiittee
which, by its persistent adherence
the precedents «»l the past and its pair otic uevotion to
the duties of the present, has averted anarchy
and settled the Republic tgain upon tin foundations of constitutional liberty.
eereturv Kish ex pi eased bis approval of the
iompronii.se. lie thought it fair and just, and
‘•aw no reasons why
Republicans 'hould hesitate to submit their ease to such a board of
arbitrators as the bill proposed. He is of the
opinion that it members of either partv express
unwillingness to accept the decision of this
t>oard it is equivalent to the admission that they
do not 'b*em their ease a good one.
IN

MAIN I'.

Hon. \\ hi. I„ Putnam says In* decidedly favors tin* conference report, or hqv other
fair,
non-partisan wav **1' solving the present difficulties.
Hon. Jiion iiratihurv said lit* did not regard it
as the proper constitutional inode of
solving our
present difficulties, hut ill tlie interest of peace,
and not to he regarded a- a precedent. I think
it. may Is* the most feasible mode of
relieving
the country I rum its present dangerous complications.
Hon. 'Frederick Itohie says the general result arrived at com mends itself to bis judgment
and the plan should be acquiesced in.’
Henry < leaves, Ksq., says: “I think the committed lias been especially fortunate in
devising
a plan that meets the
approbation of so large a
majority of its members, l'lie prospect of a fair
and amicable adjustment of Hie grave
questions
involved, will be received liv the American
people with great satisfaction.”
Postmaster (loddard is not favorably impressed with the report of the committee, lb*
thought the loll defective in several particulars,
and that as a whole it, would prove a failure.
Kbcn F. Pillsbury, Ksq., is favorably impressed Willi the plan agreed upon as being the
fairest and safest attainable under the circumstances.
Collector Washburn thinks the course recommended by the committee inexp dient and unconstitutional.
Hon. Nelson Dinglev said that the plan of adjustment is probably the best and only one that
the committee and the two houses could unite
on. and for that reason should be
accepted.
Hon. Win. P. Haines of Hiddeford regards it
as a happy solution of the
difficulty.
Hon. .loan M. Goodwill deplored the fact
that the .Judges of the Supreme Court had been
dragged into tills question, still under the circumstances he did not know but it was as good
a )ilan as could be devised.

(.'apt. llichard It. Locke of
veteran of the war of ]81‘2, died
was

a

Dartmoor prisoner.

preserve order.
Section" -1
That, when the two Houses
separate to decide upon an objection that
may have been made to the counting of
any electoral vote or votes from any state,
or upon an objection to the report of said
Commission on other questions arising
under this net, each Senator and Representative may speak to such objection or
question ten minutes and riotoflener than
once; but after such debate shall have
lasted two hours, it shall be the duty ot
each house to put the main question without further debate.
sia Tio.s .">.
That, at such joint meeting
of the two Houses, seats shall be provided
as follows:
For the President of the Senate, the Speaker’s chair; tor the .Speaker,
immediately upon his left; the Senators
in the body ot the ball, upon the right ol
the presiding oflioer; for the Representatives, in the body of the hall not provided
for Senators; for tellers, Secretary of the
Senate, and Clerk of the House of Representatives, at the clerk’s desk ; tor other
oflieers ot the two Houses, in front of the
Clerk's desk, or upon each side ot the
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gut ernmciYt under which we live has been
taken in the spirit of compromise.
In
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the exercise of that spirit toward each
other did the thirteen colonics light the
revolution
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shall be taken, unless a question
A liMI.VISTKATOP.S, KXl'il l.r,;-, ull d Cl OUPIANS
shall have arisen in regal’d to counting
desiring their advertisement* publi-h; •d in t tie .loti!
any such votes, or other wise, under this n;t! will pleas mi .state to the lour!.
act. in which case it shall be competent
for cither House acting separately in the
SL BSCltlHKKS remitting money or desiring t
manner herein
before provided, to direct have the address ot papers ehaug* d, imN slate the
]*o t «Mtiee to u huh the paper hi h. •n M-nt .i ■: wi il
a
iwiv... ot such House not beyond the as the ole- la W hu h ii is t
f.M
next day, Sunday excepted, at lilt* Hour ol
i■ > o’clock in tin1 forenoon ; and while any
Sut>:cr;her.s are
to take notice ot the
question is being considered by said eom- date on ttie coloredlitpu-.n-d
slips attached to
either
house
ithe only form ot' receipt now u-v.i.
t- ot instance,
inis.-don,
may proceed with
i."» May!
ununsthat the subscriptioi
it legislation or other Im-incss
p ud Jo t tint
date. When a new payment i* nnnit \ the date will
.'-u
noN d.
Thai nothing in thin act he changed to cortv-poud, and M ltd’ l:ili{ K. A lit
li A t
I! lit M>A 11 S Alt!
.hall he held to impair or affect am right KKlJl 1: ii 1> H> Ml
COitltla 1. Hiibionti. is at iiiit.ii a e tv.po oe.j tO
now existing under the Constitution and
forward the sums due
law to question, by proceeding in the
Judicial (.'mills of the I niled State a, the
The electoral C'oiujnoiiiiso.
right or title of the person who shall he
declared elected, or who shall claim In be
I lie action of the doint Committee lor
President or V ice President ol the United
tates. it any such light exist
reporting to Congress a plan bn counting
.T. not. 7.
That said commission shall the vote a I the eleetor.il .nlh my which
make its own rule ', keep a record of its ive
print cm to day's paper, will he rea'I
proceeding,, and shall hare power 1" em- wu.h
profound interest h; everv one who
ploy ucli persons as may be necessary fm
the transaction of its badness and execu- ha-, the real interest or the country it
tion of its power
heart
li will probably lie objected to

no recc'S

by extreme parti
Legislature.
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are
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pro, lami.
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the Journal.

evening

Washington, Jan. 17.
Mark Twain says he likes to hear the
palter ol the rain on a tin roof. L wish he
had the privilege ol listening to the per-

method

the great

we

ominer

is that

t-

ie

or

Indv of the

lupine

m

i'hnse

vci

i.

the

taking of the sword,
peri h by tile ballot.

!ii

going

of

sharpened lead pencils
lying in wait. We have

publicly

the

urging
prepare to

the I tilled State

in

native

a

tin*

Obdoi

lie was

navy,

wtlli

light

l’lnttsburg,

I he

British

licet

Deealnr. and
Alter the war

action;
1111111

|

leave

had

was

in several

was

over,

absence lor

ol

law,

m

now

t

tin

Woods, Mathews

eeollpetions id his

some

kindly

dust

was

SNa

that •'!

lit-

as

w

doze, his

prolonged “ye-ow-ow-

“If that’s the ease. I’ll go down and read her
the rules of tin* house, and let her know that
sin* can’t practice the chromatic scale alter I’ve
gone to bed. I enjoy music, but its rat he too
late in the season for serenade*. I will deliver
a little address to her, and punctuate ii
with
wooden punctuation marks too.

investigations

bed he stubbed bis toe against
cracked as if tie bad
a torpedo on the floor.
He made some
light remark, but b did not illuminate the room
any, and with outstretched hands lie felt bis
w a\ along lo the match safe
and put hi hand
on it the lirst lime- and !;no» Led it i.rt from the
bureau,
linking on hi l.neci, lie picked lip
everything there was on file floor, before he

(letting

Judge {'ooke, :t liepuhlican. a chair
examine*! hy the senate commit• dropped

'•1‘tteo uint admitted that he had a eonver-•rttion with tin* I nited States ihstriet-At-

out ol

and

something

oriuu previou s to the election, in
wliieh t’nrhin
tel that the enthusiasm of
the white was Midi that the state would
he 1" t t<> the
Kepublnau party. mile as found a match, bm at length tie <nr on.
hu ty or ts11 > negroes eould Ik* hilled in with it lighted a smalt night lamp.
li was one of those little lamps licit so
ordr-r to
i> i* eveiise tor t.he introduction
torne\

-"

»

*1

lederal troop

oi

\ «*ry

eo|i\eiV-at ion the i-.ieetinu riot oeeurred,
(he troop tollowed. and < 'orinu has since

h‘‘en elected

t«.

the l nited State'

<’ause and eii'ert Wi'ii* never

more

enate.

easily

1 to

to

eem

lo-ie vou

lie

been the year

have

ide

nf'j

the eases iieretoiore

often

fortune, a marble monument two hundred feet
high, and the thank-. »•( Ids tellow ountrynon
await the man who will invent a night lamp
that will light quick, and go out slow,
t he
work! ha*been wailing over iv thousand vears
-.

dreerned.

«

and

make life a burden t
n
one of those inventions that will go out quirker than • dioni -ed
clioot, and lea\e ii- >n u< h <»lid darkness, that
we can lean against it without falling over.
A

niter this

soon

ear

-Mrs. Slimmens had an early prejudice against
eats, which sin* had not quite overcome.

ling testimony elic-

tin* South t'aroliiui

iii

a

nal eatawauling. I’d rather have rats knee deep
in tin* house, than to have a cat round."

And it was even so.

A1 ><»ur tin' most start
ited

a

into

matters
with an occasional
“shoo!" “You may kick and shoo, all night, but
von can’t stop her yelling;.
liv er since you carried off her kittens, she lias kept up that, infer-

courage miliI the w ater came in
rents made by the iron-clad
prow of the enemy, and the sea rolled
over her.
W hen the Admiral learned o!
the telegraph despatch that the
Congress
had gone down, he said “Then Joe has
gone with her. lie would never survive

ship.”

falling

floor, assisting

gaping

the loss ol his

was

ii}) through the register, and if your head wasn’t
thicker than this mattrass, you’d have known
it." “Oh," said Slimmens rather mildly, and
reaching his foot out of bed, lie stamped on the

tliiiehing
■It the

he

the ribs, Slimmens enquired quite distinctly,
“how in blazes did that cussed cat get into this
room? Scat, you beggar!" “She’s not in the
room, she’s down cellar, and the noise comes

with un-

lought

a

ow!” which seemed to come from directly under the bed. (living Mrs. Slimmens a poke in

Rhc contest with an
Hampton Roads
armored ship was a hopeless one, but the
blood id the brave old Admiral told in his

ship

as

caught tin* sound of

We

and In

I’m satisfied with

ham.

Having freed his mind and tried his leg with
a hair pin to see if it was sufficiently done, Slimmen.s turned out the gas and crept into bed.

uninv

think he had but two sons,
both ot whom lost their lives in the war
ol the rehellion.
Ilis son Joseph commanded the frigate Congress in the
light
with the Confederate lam Manassas in

son.

a

freezes down there. It makes it. so idee for the
old eat. 1 believe in treating an animal half decent, she likes a warm chance as well as I do.”

excellent ipialities.
About, the year l.sgV he re-entered
the navy, and saw
many years of active
service.
Du- lwent-y-tvvo years he was
ehiel ol the. Bureau of Yards ami Docks,
in lxo:.* he was commissioned as Rear A,1
rnir.al.

cure

good furnace. I like to draw up my chair after
I get all ready logo to bed, and sort of ho,
over tin* register a spell, and soak up enough
heat to keep Ihe bed warm all night. And then
tin* cellarg keeps it warm all winter, nothing

,v Baker.

Dur older citizens have the most

Cl '*K,.r.

v i.

an

enoiiL'li to

Mr.

.apt. Dav id W hittier, d hev ocbtiek building on Main street,

owned by

<

pair •»( bellows of yourself, and blowing ashes
over
the loom, ami swallowing smoko

,,

cupied

vatiiiuH of Moa and Thiuga.

all

during which he resided in Belfast,
and engaged in business with his luolliervc.n

modesty

ol our

l:i I Iv about the •‘harms
open lire. \<>u m*; .{i»*i build any {«.r ,,
said Slimmeils. -Juvl give m a i iJ ill
to hail
uj» the ail in //*</ house. V» room full of smoke,
in* getting down on vour Ulna*-ami making a

of

belore

mi

iindt-i

other course than

are

scriipubni

-MSu.mmj’.n ■'

l.sl-1, being tbeii lie ! lietttenant id the Ragle
In l.sl., he took an
active part in the war against the Algerine

no

t'.V OI’K

Massachusetts, entered the
inn, was severely wounded in

I

from the

columns.

ol

in

navy

suppose there
endure il
We

ent with the

Joseph Smith died at \\ ashingWee).. aged XV, being the oldest

lit

I" ii

possible

them anin into the court
the trials shall
b.:- sketched with ill faithfulness eonsi :t-

Adimral

oibeer

as

glad that Mr. B.’s
coulidem e in the purity ol the lady is unshaken ; and we assure hull that, should
the vindication which be promises, take
to

\s ti.. are
may

much

a,

!

for it.

stales from the Senate, and of
highest judicial tribunal in Ihe land,

ereigu

on

m

ol my

the

knife. It is to be hoped that a joint high
commission will investigate this and other
details promptly. Koessle of the Arlington is

happy, because Alexis will be his
guest, and that reminds me of a story 1
heard last winter that is quite too good to
keep.
Mr. lloessle is
handsome

poor Joe
1 told you

certainly
and

man.

the fact

more

labor under

bv birth

than

fully

strikingly
appreciates
He

himself.

conviction that he

a

least,

at

prince

a

a

no one

seems to

is

late letters to go anil see
Now I say "Don’t I" It was

Jaumisehek.

so

a

it

not

a

(irand Puke

His occupation as a hotel
he considers tar beneath him. but

keeper

years since I hail seen her play when 1
gave that atlvc’e. Last night 1 saw her

since In*

must pursue it, he will never
jot ot lbs personal dignity to
guest, and the conscipienee i-

abate

tiled with In lamp, ami arrayed m a lung,
interred i«» m Illinois, Indiana and New
White cotton ul-tcr and a pair «»| slipper-*, liniJerse\, there
another legislature in very ; men-i
pm*-ceded to the *ellar, keeping hi eye
“inch the same liv, that oi Nevada.
The lived on the lamp, and walking a- carefully as
senat.- .land
1
i though lie expected to break through the Hour
Democrats, t'

Kepuhii-

:l,1*ci

and

Independent, The Kepuhii- !
e:iii
were sure
they had the Independent, i
hut il wa
the old story when it rume to
j
• In*
oiyai,i.'ation on \e\v \ ear's da\ One
ol the Uepnhlieans was
eonvenieutly :tI»•

s«‘Ut
or*rat

j

W
I

one

and anothei- “stood in” with the Deinso

that all the ollh

ith j »emoi rat

with

a

es

were

tilled

lew liiiimi evcep-

ion
A11 <-illi.m

Hu*

ruilc.l

Washington

|

■

tl,,-

prospectus

I *.111I limn, which

n|
we

|ml»li !i In 11:4 v. ill, hi :i!i|i> paper, edited
•*.y Montgomery lllitir, a newspaper mu.
ilui-im' iii lirsl
in

rat.* ability. amt includes
ils editorial luree Mr. Charles A. l’il

lain, iii llii
I i* iii", ralir

I II,* I
i-iiy
issued
daily

11nhi

al.

is

the only

Wushiugbui,

anil deserves tinsiijijinrl nl lln- DcinocraThe editorials writti'ii
''.V "I Mm country.
ami

published a! lln* . of H,,. National
government ought not all to come Ironi
Republicans.

1

j

step. Being naturally a little mr\oii
lie tofik the 11room along with him fur company.
All this time the cat was wiling as u •mnehow

at every

she had got behind hand, and

was

trying

to

catch tip.

reepiugi auliuu-.lv alum-Shinmni- per. rived
th»‘ cal just m tin* i»i• I u| exmiting a very dilli■ nit
Putpassage of mew -i. in a minor key.
ting the lamp on a barrel lie grasped his broom
<

tinulv, and swinging il rutind hi* head remarked,
iippu*i* we have a select ion from
handle

or

straw

aud I

will beat lime,

when

hearing the noise, tin-- inger turned her head.
'•'In* did not stop to tinisli her song, but -he
seemed to take in the dilation of things at
(»m-e, and compivli.-mb d that she mu*t uinihilate spate in some direction, and do il lin n.
I her** was iiu time l«* < <uisi»li a rail road guide,
to see when Hu* next tram left, or to order a
carriage to take her to tin depot., she knew she
was as full of springs as a hoop skirl, and gathering herself into a lmnn>l volume of bountiful
she gave up the place w here she was
binding to tin* broom, which arrived just as
sin* left, and shooting through the air like a
meteor,she landed on I In top of the cistern wall.

expression of her face with less than live
gallons of paint. He got a step ladder, and put
into tlie cistern, and the way that, cat reached
the top step of that ladder is a noble example
for young men to imitate. Slininiens now sits
the

In the case ol Messrs, liobhins and
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Koessle silppi led the l> dig was -eenred
for the Arlington, lint a day belore he
arrival omebntty whispered that Worm
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sally occupied, when lie minutes vvetv
oreeious beyond all estimate, and All
Hoc de could m l be admitted
Ite r>> 1
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ing, which brings me hack to the vvcallicr
again, and that is a horribly di* our aging
topic in Us present lieliavior It wasn’t Snlered a minute lie remembered Ine A
any more delightful on .Monday evening,
ady iee lie pul money in the palm ••! the
either, when .Mi- l isti gave her annual re- lauitor, and miauuounceil presented h..e
.Mr Fish was astonished it the an
ception. The livery -tables rejoiced tlmie- sell
at, and one wondered to see

riages in Washington
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o'clock; a- we drove up I (reel a polieeliiali ordered Us to the end of the tine on
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1 tie,

and lie yvonid do it
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declaring Kalakaua already promised 1
so

loin and demandin'' that Air
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the Secretary
ing that station vve passed thirlv-two car- see licit promise kept
riages. One by om* they moved on. reach- concentrated ill tlie s,,,,fn |„. p;,ssiti|(
ing the opening o| the eovered passage could and discharged il al Theodore with
troiu tlie curbstone ; tlie doors were jerked the yvithoring
i|UPstion. •H'lml do you
open by a policeman ; the passengers dis- suppose I rare about the ijuarrels ol
charged like so many bales ol merchan- bMrilin'j-h")ist l.itjit-r .,'" It is said that
dise, and tile innumerable earavau passed Mr. Koessle gas],oil just ou.-e and sought

up the stair case, meeting as many more
people who were coming down "in all the

panoply
hymn

ot

grace.” t hat expression
puzzle me mire
Do

it.

now

von

me

expert
minutely.'

describe the occasion

his carriage, Ido .t man yylin Ini' viewed
the wine when it was red. The drive
heard him mutter feebly
.v«ri/t;o,/ee/.vv f.711 /'.y1 and when he once more

in the

book used to

1 understand

stood within

tlie halls 01 the Arlington
the dreadful words onee more left hi'

to

Lor

see small bills,” or in other
words hunt up my letter ok last year lor
the two occasions were as nearly identical

particulars

t he scenes in the

possible,

as

room

were

crowd ol
stair-case

was hiuiselt
agaii
bell-boys, porters, clerk'
and rook' caught it lor the next twenty

pluke yvonid

•

expectant

bipeds stood at the head ot
anxiously awaiting their

way

hours made them deem

tour

dressing-

the. same; the same

t’heodore

then

lip';

and thi'

Dear!

<>

the

be

amusing

a>

say anything about that honorable bods.

tor

Congress!

mirrors putting the linishing touches to
their beauty; vvtiile on the beds, under
the beds; beneath chairs; hidden behind
pillows and heaped in all the corners lay

included in the powers and

to answer

discouraged

a

litt le

more

closely,

now a d ry
funmti
are tew low corsage-' visible.

two or three
the hi i

Omniscience

degree

and bael;

er

een

a-

••in-

me

.1

the

tin*

state looms had to In* removed before
Such exhibitions

glance

t

handler

t

die

was

If wn

t

ure

of se»-mg Mr
is

one

popular
constantly,

Iter

out

allows if

Well
il

never

no

beyond

any other

na-

r.alii I s

ami

Inends
b«*• t

lor

her toilettes

superb

are

lor

head

was

hut we

none

it

as a

of

us

reception

The wile o|

overheard

I

Air-

v-t

Paitingtoib-

on

Monday

eye

well known eontrae

u

u

bnnan

wu-

u

vtrnunUv

11<

house
Al e there
ircuiustanees tor such
Anna S Hi-no

our
v

Harvey Mills, whieli

we

copy

on

ship

the on t-

side ul tliis paper |coin the New

Vori.

Heralil, charges of inhumanity are maiie
against the oilieeis ul tlie ship fur their
treatment uf the erea
I’iie stiip hplonus
in I homaston. ami the. eiiriiniiitnler ami
oltieers, who stanil high in their prole-ion, have heen misrepresented. Jack'varus

are

i he

visible

nut

always tu

prospects

he ereiiileil

ol the electoral compro-

mise hill continue

tu

brighten.

Anions

the recent favurah'.e imhcations is the
up
position ui tlie llangor Whig.

dared mention the

hearing;

he

Hanger Hally Commercial appears
handsome dress of new type, which
makes the cheerful columns ul enr coteniflip

might regard

in

personal insult, you know.

I think
sorry to remember that this
was the last ollmial
reception to he given
by Mrs. Kish, lor her fame is almost as
widely spread abroad as it is here, and
we all love her dearly.

every

Mn-

nigh ju-t

In llir iiivoiint. til tile lire mi tiie

hi

here, there and everywhere, lor Teemuseh is very popular; (Jen. Myers (did
Probabilities) showed his handsome sell,
weather in his

at the

him

Sherman's tall

winter

Who loniui iii-' business

an

while diamonds blazed from breast and
hair and ears. The Seuor, tier husband,
is very much her senior, and the poor old
fellow walks round alter his da/ ling w ile,
looking as if he was never iptile sure that,
(ten

md I

u-

» n

last

n,m!
any
J
blunders

she wane a tinted silk,
trimmed with broad hands of vivid cardinal velvetand some exipiisite mossy fringe,

to

i- all.

fu/ -he had not been able b*
\\ e arc buildiii"
receive calls. She-aid

Monday evening

she belonged

we

but that

worths

explaining

ami

<

»i

bein
ulreadv

ever

o-

!n*re

day-

uing.

Maihune i- alreailv growing so stout that
the perlect ligure we all admired two
years ago is a thing of ineinorv only
Still, she always makes a picture in any
room,

\\

meant i

ll.

•oiueiliiug

her the

iiiipleasantlv,

not

women

never

•

lower part o! her lace
all l he rest
The chill projeets

lengthens

were

to!

argument

I v
ip reports I lysses* (.rant
engaged b* Aliss Paul ot Philadelphia.
and tin* Secretary I War as betrothed to
Air- S.innk, tin* widowed
daughter oi
Air-. Shuuk is stnkiuglv
Judge It lack
beautilul and intelligent, winning mans

is tatlluil very lianilsnme, ami certainly the
(•ream white satin -kin. the lustrous raven
hair ami eyes that vie with her diamonds

emit

we

m

Ali-j-

dr.

possession-

giving

power lor

take

1 In* late

t«*

toward

uni'

a-

Madame Mantilla, the wile ol the Spanish mini lei-, was amaziiie as usual.
-lie

in brilliancy, go tar
reputation ; bn! ttn*

possible

would b<

they

a-

but her sweet

in

tlie\ can. and Airwis-dielm with
P. to) m-h tin* at»-malit v People g.

a

aii

wit

wound deeply
She has three remarkably beautiful bo\-.
whose golden heads Oht / tel. jui
tar
ture

alker

much too pretty and ladvdike l.»r such
a
place a -lie holds All ’Manton grev
pUll- Uphold t lui v I o' u 11 V • ! the att lo i-

plea-

read>

best

add to the burdens

tv*

tiei-uis that

birds amt

eon

Hale i.i -o»«-i«■ t v, and

more

hashes

ire

Alary \\
-peal,

to

l\. He \oiee is plea-ant, her ;' est 11 re
graceful, ami In* ha-’ (knack o| stringing
together smalt little anecdote and wit

lenin

J Ins Winter we have tin-

the

lit lor il

obliged

eon

carry. Al i--i'ou-m eoimnainis attentnm
because lie is pretty and dressse- stylish

mbroiden-u alter

lie Omental sty h* with g»

blossoms.

<

convention

it, and Heaven detcinl us Irmu

he

much

1 hut pi'een: us eoii\ elit

pine

on am

are nu!

remarkably
uh

out

soon, and

so
as

the woman

oi

agin t political

arc

1

wav

a

nearly

attempted

luitii he-

incessantly inmt.tied by
of disapprobation mi all sides.

beautitul and striking.
tinted ill elaborately

of

one

tb it

a-

her liolCe

must, have been

Mr-

see

ever

at. I iiicoln Hall when Dr

simply
disgusting, and I pitied tin- gentleman
who was obliged to escort her
tor he
tiic

em* was

it

Sou

in

fat girl who had a ide show at the ( Vntennial, and whose posters announced that
<m the learner the
partition dividing two
could enter

can

be will retn'e trom the tloor

tor we

I here were

reminded

|j

beloved

of Heaven,

perplexity
To day there was stormy talking in the
Mr. Hurd
House, and stormier luelia
again distinguished himself b\ a brilliant
peeeli, making us renew our regret that

and there

seldom

! hive

lady displayed

(.nr

such

Alondav evenimr, low 1<>
Mich vnstne- ot should

<>u

It' l did not

Supreme Uuler will order in
'ed for America, a:i hope
would die, for surely nothing less than

girls.”

wear no

alfaii-

public

woman.

a

the end vvliat i-

1 he dresses this year
vary hut little m
general style from those of a vear ago.

They cling

only

and that the

tiie tact is dreadtullv apparent that lew
young men are to lie tumid worthy of
“onr

<•

think

to

believe that the de-tines of
laud were dear in the sight

tor

me

1 am

though

ehrysales ot the bright bewho
lliittered
about on all -ides.
ings
Sueli crowds of beautiful girls!
As 1
looked at them t asked sadly "Where are
the men to match them
and even I'.elio
too

Apparently law-making is not
privileges

cither House, and my hear:
"t the dire condition of our

the discarded

was

earth-

an

ehatige

a

D<> you know in*w l hate t■■

ones; the same fair ones stood before the

A

among
Slininiens saw her start, and then he heard a
associates a lilt 11 member ol the court—
I lie I'ortland I’ress is
rallier a rattling of claws on the bricks, a prolonged
enjoying
and the live are to constitute the
repre- sii(>*■ tluily oi' law suits. The latest one is yell, and a splash, and he knew that in her
sentation of the judiciary in the body.
haste to start, the cat had made no arrangements
that brought by Air. Darker, tor
,ia11iages about stopping, and had consequently landed
Tne remaining Justices from whom to selo the amoinil nl' .'jjkh'i.OtM), causeil
hy open- ia, and not. on tin* cistern. SUmmens guessed
lect. will he Jtavis of Illinois, Swayiiti of
ing the wrong dour at the entrance lo that this, because the broom In its haste to make
(Miio. Kradley ot New -Jersey and limit
otliee and tailing two stories down
through the cat's acquaintance, had extinguished the
ol New York.
an
elevator. Testimony was introdueed lamp, and the cellar was as full of darkness as
I 'Inis will lie represented the three
it had been stowed in by a stevedore.
going to show that plaintiff was not sober though
Language and the human voice are w onderful
great bodies exercising the most, import- at the time.
The jury tailed to agree.
ant lunctions of our
things, and by their means Mrs. Slininiens was
government —the ex
soon made acquainted with the situation, and
centi\e excepted
lion, (ieorge F. Iloar was last
the trinity
through
Friday came to her husband's assistance with a lamp.
which the conservative men oi the coun- ehosen I
S. Senator hy the MassachuThen they looked into the cistern. The water
try are preparing to compass its peace setts Legislature, on the tilth ballot. The was just deep enough so tin* cat could barely
and assure its salvation. We have as its Democrats voted tor
.fudge Abbot. Hen wade, and Slininiens says if he lives as long as
elements, the representatives ol the peo- Hutler strewed ashes on his head and the Atlantic cable, lie never shall forget how
that cat looked, lie said that you couldn't paint
ple from the House, Ihe representatives of wept when he heard the result.
so\

in J'hesuev Wold.

moves
one

as

been told

that his whiskers have grown, but
wu do not know whether he tiles his nails
into proper symmetry or trims them with

watching

conclusively

already

were

soon

the passengers who are still out in the
The snow was bail enough at its
wet.
best estate; this .January thaw is a “reglar one” and 1 wish it could be made to
hi'' as

fancy stacks

terest manifested one would

on

furnished Mr. Twain's favorite music, till
it has ceased to he fascinating, not to say
urouotonou.-..
The air has been heavy,

“move

From the in-

liis appearance.

ately over

elose at my car where
for ten eonseeutive liours the eaves have

formance

one was

Otis,
the interpreters of the laws and the consti- publisher and editor of the Rockland Opinion, indicted lor an alleged libel on lien.
tution, in the members of the Supreme
David Tillson, the law court lias overruled over his
register nights and partially cremates
Court If patriotism, if honor, il
Mrs. (irant’s receptions occur on Krirespect the demurrer and sustained the indictment.
while the cat occupies her old place in
himself,
for law and regard for justice fail here_
The ease now conies hack to the court in the cellar, hut she is as still as the corner stone iluys, hut there are not nearly such
where in all the broad land can
crowds to attend as usual, anil the Presiof Bunker Hill monument.
they be Knox
j! a Niton, dan. ;'l.
Herbert H. Young, an found r1
county lor trial. It will lie a case
dent has not yet. announced the date of
employe of Hie .Maine Central Railroad Compaot interest to newspaper men generally.
< Hijections are made to this
ny, jumped oil a shifting engine while in milplan in some
Bertha Von Hillern, the Herman girl, his levee, lie is said to he awaiting a
lion Saturday afternoon.
Two ears passed
ly disposed.
because a compromise is involviptarters
The
Democrats
of
New
have
on
him
Section
his
One
was
amHampshire
while
fearfully
mangling
Saturday finished the task ol walking dispatch from the (irand Duke Alexis,
both Houses
legs.
That,
shall be in meeting as provided in this putated. He died at lll p. m. A coroner's jury ed in the creation ol the tribunal. Hut it nominated Hon. Daniel Marey, of Portsmiles inside of twenty-six
eighty-eight
rendered a verdict of death liv unfortuannouncing when his Royal Highness
must be remembered that
act, no debate shall be allowed, and no to-day
The Republican eonseeutive hours—and Bertha is quite will find it convenient to dine at the
every step in mouth, for Governor.
nate accident, and Hint the Maine Central Co.
question shall be put by the presiding ntli- and its employes are blameless.
the formation and establishment of the
nominee is Benjamin F. Prescott.
the rage at the Hub.
White House, and when that important
Tin Slate I'rison is lull, and the Warden recommends an extension ol'tlie western wing for
lid additional eells.
The nniniier of prisoners
now is 171 against US last
year. Of the (hi commitments during the year. 17 were for larceny,
robbery and forgery, and is for crimes of violence. Tiie expenses show a deficiency ol'Sjtln,I lit.

the coming of the Grand Duke, for ail
correspondents will “gush” immoder-

the

prurient peeping Tonis that so abound, it and limit through ins over-coat pockets,
is hard, under these circumstance ■, to be from tlie
orchestra chairs came a mtud
accused of unkindm is and injustice Imt ot
many -.miilie and the blowing ol count

01

expect

may

ieti

her

screen

again.

occur

problem mu t he olve.l ru the proper
time, amt mixed in the xpini .and I.v the

l«.

■

never

igricultur.il inti

fiat and

—

decision shall be read and entered in the
Journal of each House, and the counting
of the votes shall proceed in conformity
therewith, unless objection shall he made
thereto in writing by at least live Senators
and live members oi the House of ltepresentatives. The two Houses shall separately concur in ordering otherwise, in
which case such concurrent order shall
govern. Mo votes or paper from any other
State shall be acted upon, until the
objections previously made to the vote or
papers from any State shall have been final-

to

like another (lodiva
vindication,
unclothed through the Coventry ot our
courts, il ought, to be commendable to

an

W lixtever

people

>

commission, agreeing therein, whereupon
the t wo Houses shall again meet, and such

of

while preserving the main ieatures and
facts ot the ease, concealed its coarseness

later io answer lor il

or

■

in suelt consideration, which decision shall be made
in writing, stating briefly the ground
thereof, and signed by members ol said

lady

reportorial fancy and humor, which,

of

popular
pushed on. Congress
v, ill need to he
push-

whatever aellve p-iiti
tear, the en v m the

■

pertinent

to a modest

painful

paintul to have them spread abroad by the
press. We chose, instead, to hide the unavoidable grossness ot the trial, bv a veil

form to the

occurred,

■

and

necessity

relate such circumstances, and still more

anmnaious po-ili"U, Hie like of which ha. ne'er before

j

competent

matter is arranged, he will designate an
for a public reception. “Roberts” of the Capital declares she dreads

Washington.

e

j

be

from

Corrcspouilence

again, ami I would never have believed please a
that any acting could move me so
She is that ttie
elegant Theodore loses many a
sentiment -diould he
terrible in the agonized passion vv hichover- customer
to
through his arrogance
irotu the public g:i e.
This Seemed K> be itows when
men. some of tin in,
she reveals lie; sell to 11st her
alone docs lie b os his haughty
royally
an act as commendable ns that ol Shetn
ed up to the work bv the power of their
I he dudge sitting nuvl rue coughed and head, and then lie does lower d eoiiclll
and .lapheth, when they took the mantle,
en-dituent' I'lu-\ need to he made aware
choked an ! swallowed he looked up at sivelv, be it Ivalakuna 01 t'rince Artliiu
and walking backward with averted eves,
that thev cannot obey the behests ol partv,
the ceiling and poked away at one eve as W hen kalakaua was coming,
great n
the nakedness ot l.ot. Il a lady,
covered
and peril the interests id their constituif there were a whole scail'.dding in it; the tivalry among the hotels, tor they
in the Interest of justice mil her personal
then when he thought I was eclipsed be- de-ired the ssvarthv potentate’s ducats
ent.; and
the country, without, being
rides
this work id

m-

■•-

course

moving to im support.
being lieid all ovei the coun-

country

pression given ot tin1 great and urgent
desire tint the report may he adopted,

eithei hand, but

ttie <|iie dion to he derided should not

•lull. 'JO. lint vt!ry little business vv;ls done in
either branch. preferring to let tin- busine-x go
Vi; I'll' Monday. Ill Dll' Senate III.' hill |o ;mllmmc ii contract I><•!win-n tln>
Rueksport and
Rangor. mill the l-inrt>|>fjin mid North Amorii""i ''iiilwiii
i'iiiii|iitiiii‘s w:is passed In lip cumtoil.
I'iii' linns,'. Tin- aft living a close lime for
luii'l-loi'ki'il siilmon limn St-.ptemlier l.ith i,,
Mmidi 1st; and Im-trout, from October lirst in
•Mari-li lirst, and the act. lo prevent
loitering at
railway stations, which aid provides a penally
id Iwo dollars Ii r
loitering around railway siu1 ions or witliin snrli stations without a
rigid,
"'■ii' lead and ordered
printed: I lie net in relation 111 executions, Were read and
passed.
dan.
In I he Senate lliix afternoon the
Hon'd' order directing Hie eoniniiltees lo
report
iiii
or Indore
linally
Monday. .Ian. an, was lalile.l. The order proposing a change of Hie law
elalmg In Hie Trustee proeess was laid on the
talde. The House niel al ten o'clock; no iitio'•"111 ..illAl tile eall of the House sixtyone
11 n u I lid's responded.
Adjourned lo Pn
o'eloek A. SI. tu-iuorrow.

Letter

Case.

include testimony
It
gross and indecent to the last degree.
was our right to publish in full these details as drawn from Mrs. Kickmore by the
direct and cross examinations. It is of

try, addresses and petitions signed, forcible speeches made, and every form of ex-

for the JouruaL

■

consider the same with the
same powers, it any,
ovv possessed Ibr
that purpose by the two Houses acting
separatel y or together, and by a majority
ol votes decide whether ami what votes
Irom such state are the votes provided for
by the Constitution of the liniledStat.es,
and how many, and what persons are duly
appointed electors in such State, and may
therein take into view such petitions, depositions and other papers, if any, as shall,
by the Constitution and now existing law

Rape

that Mr. I>. should

tiiese trials of

desired result, and harmony is

a

Meetings

4^**Bates & l.o« kk, '.4 Paik Row, New \ oi k,
are authorized agents tor procuring advertisemt nts

[

o>

We

the chihl of eouipromi.se.
it is a significant and happy augury ot
tile success ot the measure under consideration that the great business interests of

Boston,

wdve or turn upon (lie wants or wi lies of
Ilif eiiate, order were j»j e-d
llw i*mi ily of publi. assemblie-;
looking
that
el a *:, nr the men ly personal intere I
from lire- :ii 11:i11
hotel
et< : amendment of
the law relatin'-- to tramp* mid vagrants. Kills hopes or ambitions ol any
el oi men
wi n- introduced providing for the examination
there is something tar above and heyor.d
of judgment against debtors; relating to Munii|»:tl Courts; Mr appointment of police officers all that
We have a emmtn and a govat « ump-meetiw.
Petitions for more stringent
remedies against violations of the l.i.jnor law ernment., having in their <111' and keepwere referred to < bmmillees.
Adverse report
ing the welfare, tile intere I
lights.,
Si.i ion
Thai i! more than >n
ivWere made on the proposition to amend tin*
<
‘»ii' titntion
that pawnent >-l the poll-tax
tiii'ii or paper purporting to be a return
hopes and aspiration id lin!\ millions, ot
from a State, shall have been n reiwd by dial! he (milled I ► vote; an order looking to peopl.s They are the
present eu.-itodians <<1
the repeal of 1h>* aet ol |s7«. abolishing capital
(lie 1‘rcsident of the Senate purporting to
PunMihieid v.as ii.deiinilelv postponed— :!1 ion. the precious legacy ..I tho-.e wince labor
lie the certilicale I electoral vote given
in the I Ion- \ hills were introdm-ed to amend
and saei diees lomided here a
• in* laws of is Vo relatii.li.;' to the formation of
at tile last preceding idee! ion bo' Trc igm eminent
iv.i 1 t'oad .-or|»oralion.s; to amend tin* law of I
ol the
I
dent and \ ice 1‘rc-idcni in
ndi Slate
people, and proclaimed that an
<>n wav-; to establish
in." t
a
1
(unless they ball lie dupdeatc : ! Me iandard of damages
had here been e-lablishe.l for trce
<|nalilieation lor the praeth-e of med- asylum
saiiie retm'ii.) all
uch : clnrn and papers
me in the Mate; also a resolve providing for
Ilion.elit
-,
|
happy liomcs and the In.undh--.•hall be opened b\ loin in the ore cnee oi
(. oimui- ion ni jive persons, to In- appointed
b\ ilie < iveinor, to revise the hsli law's.
reaclied
two House- wl.en out a- abo e. aid, and
lv- possibililies which are to I,
liiioie Mr amendment of the ('ou.-lilutioii, t eI cad
individual ctlmi. guarded and
by the teller.-, and all -a. h re! urn
du atioiial <|IJilliions in entitle h» through
«jUiril>:*■
land papers hall thereupon be uinnilled
iti/eiish.p; ibr amendment ol 'aw relating to controlled only by the rceiprne.il needs
to t lie judgment and de.
a
to which e|o-.f time "f trout and has-; to
prevent gambetween the stale and tin* .■siibjer’
We
i- the true and laavltil rieeloral
'•ote oi bling aim poo' selling on fair ground-, and Mr
such State, oi a eoniniis-i.m ••■instituted anieiitlnn nl of Truslee law.-., were referred to have 110 right to peril all these bv negliommitlM >. Orders were passed looking to
as follows, namely:
or inditlerenee.
Not only Unit, hut
compilation of the index of puhlie law> since gence
During the session •■! each ioiii. e on t In- (• \ isirni of the .statutes; relating to assign- it is incumbent upon those who ha\e this
ruesduv next precede ■/ the jirsl. Thins- ment oi' debtors; looking to an amendment of
trust in keeping to cai-iviSi* o the lit,most
day in Fein nary, 1*77. each House shall Hi- '.•u.siinilion providing for hiennial .sessions
and election of State ollieers : that
by viva voce vote appoint live ot ils mem- of lh I .••gislatui’e
sleepless vigilance winch i*. the price
to the valuation of property insured;
bers, who, with the live Associated Jus- relating to
relating to of libet1 v and security
relating
building
associations;
tice-, of the Supreme t ml n| the I nited
protection otcertain birds; proposing im- abothere are those who
laugh at and deStates, to be ascertained as herein after lition oi the oiiiee ot 1 nsurauee Commissioner,
ride
leal s f r the tut,lire.
\\ e have had
the
duties
t.»
tlie
shall
constitute
a
commission
of
tl'an-Mmug
Seeivtaiy
provided,
for the decision of ait ijuestious upon, or v'hiie oiliee; and proposing a general law for them in thi- countr\ before,
tint that
the protection ol tish. Reported by Committees
in respect of. such doubtful returns named
and ordered to he printed—A bill to amend class had a sudden and sharp awakening
in this section.
hap. ('■■• of rublic Law of 1Mb relating to sav- when the sound ot the cannon from fort
< hi tin* I liesdav next
[in ri ding the lir t ings hank-; resolve to pmvha-e the .Maim State
Kook.
Sumpter and Bull Hun leached their ears
Thursday in February A. i>. lsi",', nr as ^ ear
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the Gillette

Mil. Eunoii—I regret that your paper lias
made so partisan a report of the ease State vs.
Gillette, and as it seems to me, unkind and unjust to my wife. 1 wish respectfully to assure
you and "the people of this city, that nothing
has transpired to shake my confidence in the
least degree in her purity and integrity, and
that I shall do my utmost to vindicate her from
the imputations east upon her by the guilty
party, his associates and advisers.
Yours, respectfully, A. 1\ JJickmoiu:.

sincerely regret
the’year, and established only after much anxious
take exceptions to a report which was
$:{.00.
the
same
men.
The
persuasion by
very
Advertising Terms. For one square, (one inch
made with the best feeling towards all
of length in column,) $1.00 for one week, and 25 essence of safety, and the lirst requisite of
yes drenched with moisture for days; the
cents for each subsequent insertion. A fraction of a
concerned, and with the intention of giv- streets are in a worse condition than I
in
is
that
stability
popular governments
square charged as a full one.
a fair synopsis ol the case, as develwould have believed could be possible:
wholesome regard for the opinions of ing
J6S*S. U. Niles, No. (» Tremont Street, Boston, is
by the evidence and the visible ac- lift
oped
others which yields something of its own
your skirts never so deltly, and tread
agent for the publisher of this paper, and his receipts
of the trial. It is the busiand orders are always recognized.
towards the general harmony and pacifi- companiments
as daintily as you
please, you will come
ness of a paper like ours to take notice of
The very purpose of deliberative
homo with splashes above your boot tops,
4WrS. M. Petkngill & Co., 0 State St., Boston, cation.
criminal prosecutions in the courts. Often
ami :tr Park Row New York, are our authorized
bodies is the
and liml a grim satisfaction in
of views to-

Speakers platform.
Such joint meeting shall

jtfaiou

Concerning

labors and ell'urts of the friends of concession—by the very men who had won the
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It
our Have
Al'-uns only ligltt, then, Liberty, good night
Pack up your ballot box and go to blsi/es.
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to
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Inn,

before.

What Prominent Mon Say

tollowiug

I pon Mirh reading ol «ny lu ll i-ei-lilicate or paper, when there shall lie oue return from ;i State, 111. I’rc-iilenl of the
Senate shall rail lor corrections, if any.
livery objection hall lie made in \viitln;.r,
and shall stale clearly and cmicitelv,
without argument, the ground thereof,
and shall lie signed l«y at least one Senator and one member of the lloti e of liepresenlatives, before the same shall be re-

to

it.

except to either House on motion
withdraw, and he shall have power
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more

attractive than

ever.

the Portland Argus is tu he
treated to a libel suit, tor having said
And

now

.something about Joshua Nye.
Orleii lias eoneluded to unloek tlie tele-

graph despatches, rather than

he locked

up himsell.
Senator Conkling make a strong speech
in favor ol the compromise hill on Tues-

day.
Hangor
1

has ordered

soup kettle.

a

new

and larger

News of the City and County.
Lot

world is very wicked, no one doubts
how to make it better is the query;
Among the several methods, each one flouts
The rest, ami has, like lover, his own deary.
> one war on
drink, some lust, and others mammon;
Some think the Devil’s strong hold is the fashions,
A lew that sa\ ing grace has lied—that’s gammon—
And left us to the mercy of our passions.
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Baltimore dealer s.ty lhal entire oyster beds
destroyed bv drum lish -voracious creatures, strong enough to break the shells with
their teeth.
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The-now is too deep lot Wheeler:
And the wind is too high for HaveAnd according to “indications"
I lie Ferry’ll lie frozen for din-.
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fallen in Texas h» the depth of
‘.'now ha
niches within the last ten days—an occurrence unknown for half a century in the history
of that iltiitc.
intent

of the

Electoral

Bill.

i COnCalluBUll.vC u.iitCll Pe.j1..]
Washington, Jau. 22.
To-night it is very evident that the electoral
the
Senate in the same form
vote hill will pass
as it cainc from the Committee, and a vote will
probably bo reached to-morrow. To-day’s debate in that body resulted in a complete discomfiture of Morton and John Sherman. The latter
worthy was completely used up. Morton began
a liurr harangue against the bill, but was forced
by physical weakness to announce that he
would 'finish at another time. Trelinghuysen
followed in a rousing speech, in which he advocated the bill as a fair and constitutional measure, and denied that Congress or the Crand
Committee would have the right to go behind
the returns. Then the bill was reported from
the Committee of the whole without amendment, and to the amazement of Morion and
Sherman, the friends of the bill showed an intention to let the bill come to a vote without
further debate. Sherman's sallow face was a
picture of dismay, as he hurriedly consulted
in whispers with Morton. The latter, to gain a
moment’s time, instructed his henchman, llipple-Mitcheil, to move to adjourn, which motion
was promptly and almost unanimously voted
down, Edmunds advising the opponents of the
bill to use all the time they had to-day, as lie
should insist upon a vote to-morrow. Sherman
pleaded pitifully against such speedy action on
a bill which he designated as proposing something entirely novel in our political history.
Edmunds sarcastically reminded him that tlie
plan proposed was only seventy-six rears old.
and that the Senate of I sou found it sufficiently
constitutional to pass it. The Senate and gaieries laughed at shortnan, who next trail the
virtuous indignation dodge, and w ildly asserted
that the Senate had not yet heard the \ lews ot
the Committee.
Thurman then crushed his
colleague by remarking that the Committee had
expressed their views with tolerable clearness
in their report, and the Senate had been tutored
with Iwo very a tie expositions of the subject
from the Chairman t Edmunds) and from Erelinghuvsen. and tied i! would now seem to be
in order for the opponents ot the bill 10 stale
their objections to the bill if they had ant. This
Iasi shot completely silenced Sherman. Morton
then took up his ineffectual cudgels, and linadv
old Simon Cameron attempted to come to the
rescue, and succeeded in making a most ludicrous ass of himself. “I look upon il as a
>einoeratie measine,” he said, and that was the
his
of
burden of
whole speech
leu minutes,
said to be the longest speech he has ever made
in the Senate. Finally Edmunds tool: smlieient
pity on Ihe demoralized conspirator to move to
no into executive session, with the tinal warning, as a sort of beuedtetion, that if the opponent ot the bill hud anything to say they nni-t
av it to-morrow
a-s he should certainly de
maud a vote before the
mate adjourned tomorrow

night.

Ktie&twiiSaiiig tlie Flurida

Vote.

New York. Jan. _M. A Tallahassee disto iin.l anythin;-; betThe claim that “man propose:!” is, the (iruph- patch to the World says Gov Drew has.
ic thinks, disposed of hv the ironical fact that approved the act. ot the Legislature re•pi,0(lu women in Massachusetl still have to knifing the Hoard of canvasser-, to make a
When a girl in u tit-d back Ore
t ill
i.n the
button their own gaiters.
The hoard
canvass of the electoral vote.
treueherou* n < tin re an- docking accident- to the
met yesterday. Attorney General Itanney,
\ -now hound tram on the tid Polony and
machinery thereof, hut w»* have never been ul.b- to
Bailroad had a minstrel troupe on having been the counsel lor the democratic
'■n
a reporter who could vi-it the
locality, guth Newport
hoard, and they kindly entertained the other electors, declined to act, and Air.
tli.- particular5 and got buck safely.
Gorley,
passengers with a concert.
commissioner ol lands and immigration,
1'i-opli- on tin- oust side ol 1 ho 11v er bin o formed a
Jau -1. Tlit- Academy building was designated in his place,
The canvass
W.utltKX,
-oci.-ty culled tin- East Bella t Ederary Society,
:tt I his place, crctcil in Js-"!. which has been
was then gone into, and all returns found
i lit > moot at member.-.' house-, road and improve
used as a high school lor the past 1'om years
to be regular were counted, and footed tip
thoir minds generally. The long winter evenings
was burned Saturday night.
'4,4:11 for Tilden cicclors and M.:'4u lor
aii thus agreeably ami proiitahi\ pussed.
In the Supreme Judicial Court, at Portland, the I
tayes electors.
J ii n little scrimmage in the corridor ol the jail tin*
Monday. Mr. <'. Fred Kimball of Portland, was
In the i/«o i(v(iv,//i/n before Judge W Lite,
admitted to practice as an attorney and counother day, (.’has. McIntosh knocked .John Campbell
j
the matter reached an issue I’riday. The
at law in all the courts in the stale.
down, and was put in a solitary coll on broad and sellor
j
pleaded lirst that the Hayes
Not fancying that diet. Charles wont two j
water.
hank
Another heavy
defalcation is reported. respondents
electors received a majority of the votes
without
time
the
criminal
is
This
“‘lion.”
before
he
any refreshment,
catne j
days
George Wells,
arouud.
presidenl of the Farmers and Planters' Bank, east, and secondly I hat the canvassing
ot Annapolis, Mil. The amount is placed at board so legally counted and declared,
1 In- mild weather ol the past few das seemed to
and adjourned without day and their exfiifi.iW.
thaw out the latent passions of the run* guzzler, and «
Alter some Brooklyn (X. V.) hoys had tired istence ceased
he is abroad in all bis cussedness. h is remarked
themselves by kicking around what they supComplainants demurred to the second
that there has been more drunkenness about the
posed was a bundle of rags, a man picked it up plea, and the demurrer was sustained by
streets the tir-t part of the week than is usual for
and found il to he the dead body of a newly the court.
A jury to try the issue was
born babe.
only thirty-three rum shops.
waived, and the case was submitted to
The tramp is abroad again. The city marshal says
H i- now asserted that the true version of the court on the
(piest-ion of the fact raised
that one of the tricks of the regular professional is
the Benuett-May duel is that both parties tired
by the lirst plea. The matter will probat the word of command and that neither was
to loiter about and hide away until evening, when
hit. The parties then separated, expressing ably be determined Saturday on examinahe will appear in an apparently exhausted and famtion of returns on iile in the Secretary of
themselves satisfied.
ished condition. They .are invariably directed to
oilice.
Charles Wooliuer, who was buried in the State's
t!ie poor house, some two miles distant.
a forty foot well at Mohawk, X.
i|uicksandof
Officer Samuel G. Howard, on Thursday afternoon,
Honesty a Crime.
Y. on Saturday noon, was rescued at midnight
made a seizure in the stable of Harvey H. Smalley,
alive and apparently perfectly well, but died
Col. Hunt was summarily discharged
within an hour and a half.
of three casks, containing about 00 gallons of whisfrom the command of the lederal troops
key and 2 * gallons of rum. It was supposed to have
John E. Willis, a deputy sheriff of Gorham in South Carolina.
It is now asserted that
come in on the train and been hauled to the stable
X. H., was instantly killed at West Milan Satthe cause of his removal was his reiusal
for storage. The casks were marked “F. M. I..’:
He
to
afternoon.
attempted
urday
jump upon to use the
a freight train and was caught and drawn under
troops for political purposes at
Judge Williamson will add to his History the por- the
tlie command of the collector of the port
cars and instantly killed.
traits of two distinguished former citizens of Belfast,
of Charleston, and for making an honest
A Boston correspondent of the Dramatic
not before promised—Judge Head and Ex-Gov. AnXews writes: “Managers have been losing in instead of a partisan report of the riots in
derson. Besides being exhaustive as a history and
His report is said to show
this city from one thousand to fifteen hundred that State.
elegantly printed, the work will be illustrated more dollars per week, and it is
mainly attributable that the riots were caused by the Republithan
of
the
kind.
profusely
any preceding history
to the Brooklyn Theatre tragedy.
can leaders who inflamed the passions of
i'-*i ti t. Corin'. M. A. Cullnan was before the
At a recent meeting of the directors of the the blacks for the purpose of causing
court on .Saturday on complaint of one Campbell,
Portland, Bangor and Machias Steamboat Co., bloodshed as a means of making political
for drunkenness and disturbance. The parties live
W. I.. Millikeii was elected President and Geo.
in the North.
in the same house, and the accused lias been before
L. Day, Clerk for the ensuiug year. George capital
Custer was removed from ids command
reported, but the trial has been continued for two Walker has been elected Treasurer.
and disgraced in the same way because
week
i. ullnan was lined $1 and costs,
While coasting. Friday night, in Preston,
amounting
lie told the truth about post tradership
in all to some §17.00. Appealed.
Conn., James Adams had both legs broken,
iiristow and his triends were
Frank Dowe one leg broken, Charles Coy bad- corruptions,
Stone, the convicted ravi-dier, just before leaving
ly cut in the groin, and four others badly’bruis- driven from office for exposing and punfor State prison, tried to play insane, tore oil' iiis
ed. All were from Xew London, and were on
ishing the whiskey thieves, while liabeoek,
clothes, set his lied afire, and indulged in other one sled.
Shepherd, Murtagh ,V Co bask in the sunpranks. But John Edmunds, tin- turnkey, was lor
A despatch to iiath says Hint the ship George
shine of executive favor. I nder the (.rant
many years attendant at tin- Insane Hospital, knows
K. Mansott of that port, had a collision with
regime, honesty is punished and rascality
what genuine craziness is, and he shook the counthe steamship Ambassador in the Indian warewarded.
I'his fact is becoming so paterfeit article out of Stone in a very few minutes.
ters, by which the steamer was sunk. The
American ship returned to Bombay for repairs. tent that the radical organs regard it as
They can’t foci .John much.
slanderous to charge republican leaders
'Him* hard looking specimens ol the tramp fraterThe United .States Circuit court at Philadel- witli honest intentions.
Hero is ail examnity, with carpet bags, in hand, put in an appearance phia has decided against the claims of the UnitThe Chicago Tribune mentions re
ed States, for the payment of the million and a ple:
on Monday evening, having walked from
liangor.
halt dollars granted to the Centennial Commis- ports (lying about for a fortnight that two
Tin y wanted a square meal and a night s lodging,
sion. The surplus funds are now to lie divided Republican senators, Cunkling and Blaine
and inquired for the city marshal. They seemed in"will take position in favor of an honest
among the stockholders.
dignant because that official did not meet them with
An unwise man in Sing sing. N. V., a year count.” and remarks: "We place no faith
a hack, and escort them to a hotel.
They were for
a year ago buried a ipiantity of nitro glycerine
in them -believing they are nothing lint
warded to the poor Iioihc.
near his residence, unknown to Ids neighbors.
idle rumors and slanders.”
tie- travelers Insurance Company, of which we
Thursday he endeavored to dig up the can.
today publish an advertisement, is doing business when it exploded, blowing him to atoms and 'l l.,, Association 1‘or tha Progervaiioa
destroying a number of small buildings in the
in Waldo County, having I red Atwood at Winter
of Fish.
vicinity.
port and Miles S. Staples of Belfast as agent.-. The
The
"I the Maine .Mate
:timuul
The
the
Boston
Commercial
is
«aid
lie
following,
to
a
says
meeting
company
doing very lively and con
is about as terse an announcement of Association tor the Preservation of f ish
soling business among those liable to personal harm. Bulletin,
a “business change" as any we have received,
Jt ia thoroughly reliable, and pav0 its hisses
was helil at the Augusta House Friday
prompt- this year at least
ly.
evening. A goodly utmthef of the tueiuBlP.MlMili tM, CONN.
liers was present, and much interest in.unin- clop ot eclipse
tori., proiui
to he a lull
Slop the Bulletin. We’ve busted.
American Shovec < ’our in
tested in the objects oi the Association,
and healthy one. H. re i- the list A total eclipse of
dan.
ls77.
10,
'1’tie tollowing ollicera for the ensuing t ear
the moon on tebruarv -'.‘th, v isible in the
niteil
State-: a partial eclipse of the sun on March lith,
The statement has been made tliat the late were elected: President \V. S, Badger,
visible in VY estern Asia; a partial eclip-o of the sun
.lodge Ether Shepley, just deceased, was ihe Augusta; \ ice President, (B. llagelline,
l:i-t surviving member of the convention that
on August- Mb, v isible in Alaska,
Kamschutku, and ! framed
Belfast; Treasurer and Secretary, .1 Ur.
the constitution of Maine. This is a
the North Pacific Ocean; a total eclipse of the moon
mistake. Mr. Christopher I lyer, of New Shar- Clapp, Augusta; KxecutiveCoimniitee, ,1.
on
August .‘3d, partly visible in the Kastern and on, aged ninety-live, who is enjoying a green II. Kimball, Bath, Manasseh Smith, PortSouthern .States, and a partial eclipse ot the nn on
old age, was one of the original members of land, Samuel K. Smith, Wiseassut.
1 In*
that convention.
September .th, viable in South America.
Secretary was instructed to procure a
Mr. Bice, sou ot Warden Rice ot the State Prison,
\\ ill A. Woods ol Biddeiord, a young man change in the charter so as to include the
was in the cit y Monday lor those prisoners sentenced
well known throughout the State" in military protection of game within the scope of the
circles, late Inspector-General of the li. A. R. Society.
at the recent term of the S. .1. Court,
t here were
of Maine, Treasurer of Sheridan l'ost,G. A. it
three of them (ieorge w. Adam and Frank J.
and manager of the Truckmen's Express, has
Two Smith Carolina negroes fought a din I at
< ireenlow, sentenced for two
years and three months
absconded, taking with him $300 of the express Fair Blnli last Friday. One was a iiemocrat
and two years and four months
respectively, for company’s money, and from $oUn (o S.sbii of the and tlit* oilier a Kepubliean. The thdit was ocbreaking and entering Sidney Kalish’s store last relief fund of Post Sheridan.
casioned through a ditfprenrc of opinion in polt ill
dames Stone, of Warren, sentenced for live
ith's. Four shots were exchanged,
hie of the
The practice ol advertising the < cntciniial
vears lor an attempt at rape
part ies v\ as wounded three times, dangerously,
upon the old lady in
Exhibition awards in garbled forms lias led to a and the other was wounded in the right arm.
Belmont.
lawsuit in Baltimore,
)ne piano agent issued The stfair created
great, excitement.
i**.*i: i.
.luni.
Smart commorant of our circulars claiming that Ids goods had been characterized as better than any other make, the
school District, visitedthe school in an adjoiuiug dis
A few years ago Australia iiunorted a cargo
truth being that no comparisons were made in of ruiihits lor the
trict, where and when he did wilfully interrupt and
purpose of freeing the pastures
any of the judge's reports. A rival agent, sues from obnoxious weeds, and
frightening misdisturb the teacher and pupils there assembled, for
for an injunction restraining the other from Iv- chievous animals from (lie
grain lields. li is
which olfence against the laws of the state, in such
importing weasels for the dissuasion of the iahcase made and provided, said .lames was arrested,
PuKTIiANl), .Ian. ti1. Woodbury H. Jackman bits, with a tolerably fair hope of having some
tried, lomul guilty and lined in the sum of two dol- of
to import rattlesnakes to exhort the weasday
Portland, a brakeman on the Craud Trunk,
lars and costs of prosecution, which he promptly
els'.
was run over and killed near Oxford Saturday
paid, whence he departed a wiser, if not a better afternoon. It is supposed that he slipped iii
Within a year a Stewart, an Astor and a
passing from ear to ear. His body was found Vunderbill, leave
young man....A white eagle of extraordinary si/e, is
died, the three richest men of
frequently seen in the vicinity of Moose Point. between the rails cut in two and badly man- the land, and no great
public charity remains
He was about thirty years old and leaves
gled.
< ’lam-diggers by scores are
the
from
lifting
deposits
Ills wife was on the to embalm their memories to future generations
a wife and two children.
the batiks between our place and your city, threaten
in New York.
Stephen titrat'd, John Jacob
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'I'lie summer excursion of the Maine Editors
and Publishing Association will be to Moosehead J.ake.
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The Congregational society will hold a levee and
Hayford Hall on Wednesday eve, Feb. 7th,
of which further notice will be given next week.
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Heavy ice gorges in the < >hio river have done
great damage to the shipping, estimated at jj'2.000,000.
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One man in Fariniugdale has made and sold
$100 worth of cider from bis apple crop last

Tildett being a bachelor and Haves a married
Miss l.dna Piper, of the east side, teacher in the j man, it is suggested that Tilden alone can receive
a valentine on the t ltli of Februarv.
on
Sun
orauimar
died
School,
city
very suddenly
dav, alter a nervous prostration of some weeks. She
An old tanner hi .New Hampshire says lln-y
wu- a very amiable young lady, and greatly beloved.
have snow enough ill that State to last, with
J ui sdav w as a beautiful winter day, and the streets
good care and proper oeonoinv, until the lirst
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Bonnie, that was lately
in the ice at Carver’s Harbor, is now at Saturday
Cove, Northport, loading for tin* islands.

et

n

1

swearing and toalVr new years’ are slowly loosening

our i; gorge, in another
ii ml a lamp that will light

chaunel open in

e

Irene A. House, who shot her husband a
year ago, has been duly pronounced a lunatic.
A mail who hesitates is lost, but a man who
never hesitates is seldom found. [Boston Tran-

A Homan Catholic priest was lined $0 in
Butler, Iowa, for ejecting a parishioner from
Mi l-a<i.it'ii, who was recently tried on the charge j
his church.
ot rapt* upon Mrs. Clements, in which case the jury I
The iioehester Hemoerat discovers that ‘•.Muis
now
in
not
hail.
jail,
disagreed,
having procured
rat Halstead has ten children and some of t lie
He is held in the sum of $l,onO.
hack counties yet to hear from."
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justice of the peace in Wyoming
recently lineil her husband for drunkenness.
A female

lively row took place in front of the American
ilou so, fuesday, growing ol some “fooling/'
A
couple of individuals mea-ured their length on the

the cis

out

ui 1 !tii:r- i' called to the notice ot
Ma.mmlMT. t.-iir woiker, lia\ \ ie\v street.
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barber

Carr of Bangor lias been appointed
special agent of the Pension Dcpartmcut-

fair at

iiientiun
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very

i’ll-** Will lecture next .Sabbath eve
'."ill
hinvli. Subject
ltevivalsS.”
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•! new
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left
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around with his hod of
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thaw and rain oi
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rhe.ip tin* ice that

up-

levee and oyster supper at the
Methodist vestry next Tuesday evening, together
with some “old times” singing.

\ourharu amt 'hod roofs in those

Now you ran buy very
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of potatoes
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bacco from and
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A penniless Chicago girl has opened
shop as a last ra/.or’t. [Boston Post.

)bserviug people say that there is now more snow
the ground than fell during the whole of last

<

••

hovels.

>

lit

bushel.

trade this winter is that in

liveliest

three

are now

the streets at 7-t

on

Sunday.

on

The Eastport Insurance Company has setlleil up anil gone out of business.
The State of Maine produces one-third of
the ships built in the United States.

overs.

remarkably quiet about the wharves; but
being done in the way of shipping.

There

Uible, and the lielfast Journal.

wen

Between fifty iiml sixty vessels are hauled
up in Bueksport for the winter.

Ilazcltiue & liiekford have tilled their ice house
with 7,000 tons of ice, cut in the past two weeks.
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It is
tie is

patent way for perilled men,
l.xcept to take the gospel, husk and kernel;
And when the Devil’s very active—then
the

are

Prospects

General itiei

little loud lor the doves in this hard
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The most frequent refreshments served to sleigh-

no

ruse

three prisonero iu the Bel fast jail.
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weather.

Hut
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arc

throw out
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There is

here
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ing by their continuous run, the utter failure of this
institution.Itoad breaking is the great industrial
interest with us at t lie present time, amt we pride
ourselves on our proficiency in the art, lictwithstand
ing the opposition of some street grumblers who

would rather walk in snow up to their
well, up to
then coat tails
rather than expend even the
shadow which a smooth sixpence would make in a
dark night, for this public benefit.
—

I.KC'ii.ur. iti llox. Jamks c. Mauigan.
The Mights unit Unties of American Catholics
was the subject of a deeply interesting lecture
in Music Hall, last evening, by the Hou. Jus. c. i
Were on the
high road to the invention of printing, Madigan of Moulton. In opening, the lecturer
v.In n tin* dark
ages paralyzed all mental improve- claimed a Catholic had visited America befote
nn nr.
It. was not until tin* fifteenth
century that its discovery by Columbus, and also that it was
"us
invented.
printing
Editors have always been an named after a Catholic. Catholics had a right
here which cannot be disputed. He spoke of
abused class, persecuted and
prosecuted and fined,
the thousands of men of the Catholic faith who
and being impecunious, often
imprisoned. The im
had cemented, as it were, tlie very cornerprovement not only in the execution of newspapers, stones of our
republic with their best heart’s
oat in the collection of news and the
transportation blood, and claimed that the faith, as taught by
ami delivery of papers were commented on. The
the ltomanish Church, was, in too many cases,
telegraph then came in a* a helper, and the question only tolerated here, instead of being heartily
now is have the limit- of possibility been reached?
welcomed, as it should be. The cominonlymade accusation that fealty to the Pope meant
Will not the new telephone, which sends sound on
disloyalty to the Government was pronounced
wires, enable the lame and the lazy lo stay at home
wholly unfounded. The great bugbear—unity
Mill hear sermons on Sunday, and even tin* street
of Church and State—was ridiculed, and, iii
corner loafers to enjoy the benefits of religious serclosing the speaker charged his hearers to stand
lirm in the faith which has stood the terrible
viceThere is also news from the means of locoassaults made against it in years past, and
motion. The railroad of the future is to have hut a
which he declared would stand for
ages, or un-ingle rail, to he inexpensive, and speedy. The fuel til time shall
he no more. TBoston Herald.
and light problem is to be solved by gas made cheaply from water. The speaker then branched off to
The compromise bill was endorsed on
ihe theories of the formation of the solar
system
Tuesday by a rousing meeting in Faneuil
and the world, and heaped some ridicule upon the
theories of evolution.
He evidently thought it
Hall, Boston, 4000 strong. Mayor Prince
si range that the scientists should hold their theories
A set of resolutions was
presided.
passed,
regarding those things and refuse to believe in moddeclaring—
ern spiritualism.
Victoria Woodhull on free love
That we regard the plan proposed as entitled
was introduced, and the opinion given that divorces
to the cordial approval of the whole people, as
are so easy in Maine courts that there is no need
eminently wise, as tending to allay excitement
of Victoria’s system. The woman suffrage question
and to restore eontidence, and to piit into active
was also brought forward; if it is a
idea
progressive
employment the industry and enterprise of the
it will prevail—if not it will go under. The political
land now waiting to be assured of an amicable
news was noticed in connection with the Presidenadjustment of this question; and beyond all, as
a new illustration of the strength of our govtial question, and the lecture ended with humorous
ernment “of the people, by ttie people, and for
allusions to local news.
the people.”
The next lecture of the course will be delivered on
Monday evening, Jan. 2‘.»th, by W. H. Simpson, ediAmong the speakers was Hon. .1. C.
tor of the Journal.
Subject—The Uses of Wit and
Humor.
Madigan ot Maine.

Astor

The dead body of Charles Collins, Chief engineer of the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Railway, was found at his residence Saturday. In one hand was grasped a revolver,
while another pistol and a razor were lying beside him on the bed. He undoubtedly commit
ted suicide by shooting, and it is believed that
anxiety on account of the late accident at Ashtabula affected his reason.

and

liohert

H.

Lennox

were

more

thoughtful.
Wliy Advertise?
People sometimes ask why does |)i\ I;. V.
I’ieive, of Buffalo, New York, spend so mueh
money in advertising lbs family medicines,

which are so well known and surpass all oilier
remedies in popularity and sale, it is well
known that A. T. Stewart considered it good
There have been one hundred deaths in
policy, and undoubtedly it paid him, to spend
.Maine ot persons over ninety years of age, many hundred thousand dollars in advertising
his goods, yet nobody questioned tbe excellence
the
males
and
feduring
past year—fifty
fifty
males. The oldest person, and probably the of bis merchandise. The grand secret of sucoldest person in the country, was a member of cess lies in offering only goods which possess
the Passamaquoddy tribe, ascertained to be ful- merit to sustain themselves, and then through
ly ltd years of age. Seven other persons reach- liberal and persistent advertising making the
ed a century. Among these was the last widow people thoroughly acquainted with their good
in Maine of a soldier of the Revolution.
qualities. Mpu do not succeed in amassing
great fortunes, establishing thriving and perThe scarlet fever continues to rage in Brunsmanent business, and founding substantial inwick and Topsham. The Brunswick Telegraph stitutions like Dr. Pierce’s Grand Invalids’ Howas informed on Friday, that there were sixtel at Buffalo, which costs over two hundred
teen cases of scarlet fever in Topsham, that of thousand
dollars, unless their business be lethese sixteen, eight had occurred in one family,
gitimate, their goods meritorious, and thenviz., .Mr. ,1. Harding Iluuter, who lives on the services winch they render the people genuine
old Bowdoinham road near the graveyard, two and valuable. Dr. Pierce does not
attempt to
or three miles out of the village.
S'o one at- humbug you by telling vou that his Golden
tended the funeral and the father had to burv Medical
will
cure
all
He
diseases.
Discovery
his own child.
says, "If your lungs are half wasted bv conDerby Line, Vt., Jan. ill. Yesterday at 10 sumption, my Discovery will not cure you, yet
o'clock a cargo of potatoes arrived at Sher- as a remedy for severe coughs, and all curable
throat, and lung affections, I believe
brooke, P. ({., and was set off on a side track bronchial,
and remained there until 4 P. M.. when an it to be unsurpassed as a remedy.” The people have confidence in his medicines because
engineer of the Passumpsie Railroad, who was he
does not over recommend them, and when
making up his train, discovered that the car tried
they give satisfaction. His Medical Adwas on fire. The door was opened, snow thrown
a book of over nine hundred pages, illusviser,
in and the fire put out, when it was discovered
that a man had perished iu the tire. It seems trated by two hundred and eighty-two engravthe stove had spread apart and the man, whose ings and bound in cloth and gilt, is offered to
the people at so moderate a price ($1.50, postname is not known, had lallcn upon the stove,
that it is no wonder that almost one hunand, being stunned, had been burned to a crisp. paid),
dred thousand have already been sold. His
Mr. George Grifliu who, with his brother memorandum books are on every druggist’s
Robert, colored, live on Crab Island, off Fly- counter for free distribution.
ing Point, Freeport, met with a serious mishap
the other day. Seeing a big seal on a cake of
The Grand Union Hotel of New York, oppoice he put off from the island with his float on site Grand Central Depot, is one of the largest
a sled; he launched his boat iu the open water,
and most popular of the New York city first
pulled for the seal and shot it. He then put class hotels. It is so conveniently located to
about and rowed for home; a high wind pre- the Grand Central Depot, that all expense of
vailing, one oar was broken which left Gnftin carriage and baggage expressage is saved its
with a paddle and an oar. Finding he was go- guests.
Persons contemplating visiting or
ing down the bay, and could not reach Crab passing through New York, will do well to
Island, he put for and reached Frenchman’s give the Grand Union a trial. The Grand UnIsland, where he laid over night, freezing one ion supplies every advantage afforded by a first
side of his body and both hands, the latter so class hotel, while the rates of charges are modseverely that it was thought he would lose both erate, being suited to tbe strinrency of the
of them.
times.

Tlic proprietors of the Ame11cu.11 House, Bustou, havo always been among the lir.st to introduce new inventions and appliances for the
convenience and comfort of their guests, and
this well known hotel was never more completely tilted and furnished or more popular
with the traveling public than at the present

day.

The patent electro annunciator, made in Paris for the “American,'’ is probably the thirst inof the kind ever seen in this country.
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Hunt's Koikdy imparts tone and vigor to the constitution.
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the

for Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma.
For Salt* by ail Druggists.
sSmosl'i

MARRIED.
Boston, .liui, IStli, by iB*v. A. A. Minor, ( has.
Roberts and Faustena H. Marden, both ot'Stock-

in
ton.

In Dedham. Jan. tab, Mr. Rodney O. Pinkhamami
Mi s lola M. Smith, both of Holden.
In Sullivan, Oct.
*th, Mr. Bradley (iritt'en,
Cherryiield and, Miss Mary J Bunker‘of .No.
hi Sullivan, l»ec. .‘Ust, Air. William W. Bunker and
Miss Lavimi R. Clark, both of Sullivan.
In Fden, .Inn. 1 r.th, Mr. Henry Tracy, dr. of Eden,
and Mi
Flavilla Benson ol Iremont. dan. Lull,
Mr. ( lias. \\’. Rittredge and Mi-’ Judith A. Thomio,
both of Fden.

ineiirahle" deterred pli v lean
pi mil
Inmi attempting to lind re medic lor that disand patients ulllieied with il reconciled
Ih.*m-els eMo death without making an effort to
escape from a doom svhieh they supposed to be
unavoidable. It i-now proved, however, that
/>< curril, and that il /
('im.'Uinipti<»n
n

medieini* in connection witli
Sehciick's Sea Weed Tonic and Mandrake Pill-,
one or both, according 1o the requirements of
ease-,

by the

same

the ease.
Dr. Schenck's himself, w ho enjoyed uninterrupted good health for more than forty year.-,
was supposed, at one time to beat the very gate
of death, his physicians having pronounced his
ease hopeless, and abandoned him to his fate.
Il<* was cured by the aforesaid medicines, and.
since his recovery, many thousands similarly
affected have used Dr. Schenek-s preparationwith the same remarkable success.
Full directions accompany each, making it
not absolutely necessary to personally see Dr.
Schem k unless patients wish their kings examined, and for this purpose lie is professionally at hi- principal office, Corner of Sixth and
Arch Sts., Philadelphia, every Monday, where
all letters for advice must be addressed.
Schenekks medicines are sold by all druggists.
i
Southern and Western travelers to the
Centennial who intend visiting New York will
find the Grand Union Hotel, opposite the
Grand Central Depot, one of the best Hotels
in New York to stop at. It is so near the depot that the traveler is spared all annoyance
and expense of carriage, baggage and expressage hire, while its location is such that street
car and stage lines radiate from this point to
all parts of the city. It has elegantly furnished
rooms, has all the latest improvements, and is
run on the European plan.
Travelers visiting
New York, or on their way to or from the
CFXTFXNTAL, will tind this hotel par eyre!Irnrr in every respect. It is under the management of (.. F. A W. I». Garrison*, and has
become one of the most popular Hotels in the
city of Now York.
1 yv
Think for Yourself.
Thousands lead miserable lives sulleriug
from dyspeosia, a discorded stomach and liver,
producin';- biliousness, heartburn, costivenes>,
weakness, irregular appetite, low spirits, raising food after eating and often ending in fatal
attacks of lever. Thfy know tiikv auk sick,
yet get little sympathy. The unfailing remedy,
which is yearly restoring thousands,‘is DaCo'sta's Radical Cure sold by W. o. Poor A: Son,
sole agent--; for Belfast. A.
.Iordan, agent
for Orland. It. It. Stover, agent for lliu-ks-

porl.

A FV. bottle will convince you of its merits.
Don’t delay another hour after reading this,
hut go and get a bottle, and your relief is as
certain a-you live. Will you do it, or will you
Think for yourself.
continue to smfer
I'rofoscr Parker’s Pleasant. Worm .syrup is
pt-rfeetlv safe and e .trenielv palatable. No
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Troy,

EDWARD

us a

Swan Si

au order of said Court, notice is
that the fourth and final meeting
of creditors in the estate of Colcord, Berry & Co.,
Bankrupts, will be held at the Custom House in
Belfast, in said District, on the 14th day of February,
A. D. 1877, at 2 o’clock P. M., before Mr. Register
Hamlin, for the purposes specified in Section 5093,
Statutes of the United Stutes, title Bankruptcy, ut
which time and place the Assignees will settle their
final account and apply for a discharge ironi all
liabilities to creditors.
JOSEPH WILLIAMSON,
LEWIS M. PAUTRIIXiE. i Assignees.
2w30
Dated at Belfast, Jan. 20, 1877.

W. B.

is to

give notice, that on the 20th day of
X January, A. D. 1877, a warrant in bankruptcy
was issued against the estate of Hiram O. Aldcn of
Belfast, in the County of Waldo and State of Maine,

who has been adjudged a Bankrupt, oil his own
petition filed Sept. 25th, 18?0. That the payment of
any debts and delivery of any
belonging to
said bankrupt, to him, or lor lus use, and the trailsfer of any property by him are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of the creditors of the said bankrupt, to prove their debts, and to chose one or more
Assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of
to he liolden at the Custom House in
Belfast in said District, before Charles Hamlin, Esq.,
Register, oil the 14th (lav of February, A. D. 1877, at
2 o’clock, I*. M.
GKO. F. SNOW,
Dep. 1'. S. Marshal as Messenger.
Jus. Wn i.iamsun. Esq., .Solicitor.
2w3o law

To

Bangor
This

of

Belfast, Dec, 14, 18?'G.—tf.O

house

on

Cedar Street.

Have taken charge of the New Shop lately built in
connection with the Belfast Shoe Factory, where
they are prepared to do all kinds of

Job Wort Jig and Band Sawing.

And all kinds of Light and Heavy Sawing. Window
and Door Frames, Brackets and Fancy Work

!

House.

House has within

u

Mr. Durham has large experience in building, and
with his extra facilities, feels confident that he can
meet the public demand.

few years been

DURHAM & HALL.

now open in Maine.
The management
every appointment.
thankful for the very liberal patronage for

Belfast, Nov. i>, 1870.—lOtf

the past hlteen years*, aiul to couiorni to me nine'*,
have decided to make the price $2.00 per day. Hackin" to and from ttie house free of charge.
o. M. SHAW,
F. A. SHaW,

SPRINGFIELD
FIRE AND

Manager.

Pioprietor.

STETSON <fc W OOD’S

SPRINGFIELD. MASS.
Ar.muil

CAPITAL
SURPLUS

These tlavors maintain the highest standard of ex*
cellence, and with the great care given to their manufacture, are guaranteed to be fully equal, if not superior to any in the market. For Sale by Grocers. Address orders to STETSON & WOOD, HO Commercial

excellent

Belfast, Feb. 22, 197d,

:tmos22

$765,072.21.

$1,515,672.21.

Outstanding Losses,

$i7,7:»b.f>8.

DWIGHT It. SMITH, President.
S. .1. HALL, Secretary.]
A. J. WRIGHT, Treasurer.

of good make
sold at a bargain.
tfH

#750,000.00.
---

ASSETS:

Piano for Sale!
Apply

1849.
Charter Perpetual.
Statement, .lanuary 1st, IS".

Incorporated

Standard Fruit Flavors.
Warranted Strictly Pure & Unadulterated.

piano,
in fine order. Will be
Anand
at the Journal Office.

MARINE

INSURANCE COMPANY,

HOUSEKEEPERS.

Street, Boston.

specialty.

They will also contract and build houses, jobbing
and outside repair work.

and
HoIt is first-class in

TO

Shop!

F. H. Durham arid C. B. Hall

SWAN & CO.

greatly enlarged, thoroughly repaired
elegantly furnished. It is the largest

IR.en.~t7~

my dwelling
Good accommodations. Apply to
A portion
MILTON F. CARTER.

W orking

Wood

partner in
will be

a

property

Bankruptcy,

Block Shoe Store.

name

Edward Sibley.

Gw2S

I HI

ISTE'W

With increased facilities for transacting our business and with integrity and Fidelity to the interests
of our customers, we hope to receive a continued
liberal share of the public’s patronage.
SWAN & SIBLEY BROS.
A. Cutter Siui.ey.
William IL Swan.

IWIU

Bankruptcy.

Hayford

Sibley Bros.

tel

In

A 1

SIBLEY, recently of the firm

of 1L Sibley & Son, is admitted
MIL
firm from this date, and the firm

our

to

United States for the

Thick Boots!

NOTICE.

PURSUANT
hereby given

)

Made

Custom

Hereby Offers

Reward of Two Hundred Dollar? for the detection,
conviction and punishment of the party or parties,
charged with the crime of arson iu tiring the premises situated ill tin* city of Belfast, Me., being tit*
Engine House owned by Samuel (i. Ellis, on December 2Stl>, 187G. Said Reward will be paid only on
due proof being furnished the Executive Committee,
of the conviction and actual punishment of said
criminal. By order of the Executive Committee.
GEORGE T. HOPE, Chairman.
B. P FIELD, Sec’y of Local Board.
,lan.
1877—d\v2h
Belfast,
Id,

In the District Court of tin- Tinted State* for the
District of Maine.
>
In the matter of
In Bankruptcy.
COLCORD, BERRY & CO.,
Bankrupts. )

Bankrupt.

N. E. KEEN.

A

..

rpilIS

BEN HAZELTINE.
Belfast, 1 >ee. jg, 1>7»».—*i'-l t

The National Board of Fire Un-

in said County, deceased, whose estate i» represent
od insolvent, give notice that six months, commencing the tenth day of October, ls7f», have been allowed to said creditors to bring in and prove their
claims, and that we will attend the .services assigned us at the dwelling house .of 1. M. Knowles, in
Troy, on tin* seventeenth day of February and
seventh day of April, l
7, at ten o’clock A. M.
.1A SON ESTES.
O. I
TV LKH.
.January IV, Is??.—•*KvHo

In the matter of
HIRAM o. ALDEN,

:it w

as can

maja

Imving been appointed l>y tin* Judge ut Prohatf lor the County of Waltlo, to receive unit
.amine tin* claims of tin* creditors of

Iii the District Court of the
District of Maine.
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FLORIST.
Cut Flowers anil Floral Designs.

I’aumi.mj ami Srtn k Lands
tor sale. Colonies organized and
cheapest transportation furnish
il.
I’lie Immigrant's < luidr, f>o pages, tout lifts
1»t;. AM.Ml BROWN, 5s Sean Huiltliiipr, Boston.
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HAZELTiNE & BICKFORD.
Belfast.

Cod and Pollock.

Dry
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VERY

elsewhere.

purchasing

I ongues and Sounds.
Has

at a

Farmers and
invited to call

aro

and examine

of old 1*

Prepared

in casks,

or

Grangers

lograph Building.
Mackerel of all orades, by the Bbl., Half
Bill, or Kit.
Halibut's Heads, Fins and Napes.
Smoked Halibut, Salmon & Herring.
at

Mills!

City

PRICE

LOW

Lg'li Street,

P.ust-im

Main Street.

We are now manufacturing
Plaster at our Mill on the East
Side, at the rate of FIFTEEN
TONS per day, and are ready
to fill all orders lor same either

$4,053,159.24

iAL.l! till

'-rvi; tor re in mt'am e.
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IIILTOX, Merchant Tailor,

(

Belfast
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.‘Co. on
1
IN,Si. .00

to order

FLASTRRI

Invito their friends and the
public to call and see them at
13 Phenix Row.

ts.

Beal estate owned h\ the eoinpatt\.
Cash on hand and in bank,
Loans on first mortgages real estate,
Appraised value of ante, -».,r.
Accrued interest,
Deferred premiums,
Premiums due and utiieported,
Fulled States government bond',
State and municipal bondBailroad stock-- and bon,!
Bank and I n- malice to,

I NOCK
l.ttl

MILLINERY,

illi

will inC

In great variety cut and made to measure at -liort
notice. Those in wunt of any of the above Hoodwill save money by buying of u<.

IT’ail and. Winter

TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO.
I i \ r.Tr'oi: d, C. i\a .January I, L-r;.

we

LADIES CLOAK GOODS

BOSTON

Statement of {lit1 Travelers.
s
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Made

At No. 54 Main Street.

New Year !

K.\l I ANM

Ready

CLOTHING !!

Sts.

Mrs. B, Sheldon
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SWIFT
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Custom and

PL. Pi. MOODY.
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-ter*-

For the Next 30 Days!
Youth’s anil Hoys’

BRAIDS

Happy
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m

Belfast, Dec. 21, 1870.—2inos'3>

pounded.

< ‘Id .Switches re made
and Curl' made.
or mixed with Grey.
Hair dyed, &c., cheaper
than elsewhere. Having giving satisfaction in the
past, can gu arantee the same in future.
MBS. C. <». MACoMBKB.
Jan. IS, Cr.'.—Iw'.O.
Bay View St.. Belfast. Me.

lir

a

IK AN KLIX B.

German Catarrh Snuff.

s

The only reliable Catarrh Remedy.
full Stock of Wax Flower Material. Physician’s
Prescription and Family Receipts carefully com-

AT REDUCED PRICE.

ire,

in

all kind constantly
on
hand.
i&Hiive me a call and ntisfy voursell.

Hitters the best in

A

H AIR WORK !

kept

uallv

Candy, Nuts, Figs, Dates, Oranges, Lemons, and Fruit of

Reader

the door.

(!/i

nr our,

u-

CONFECTIONERY!

faction.

Tickets, $1.50.

>

bin;;

<-ver\ I

PURE SPICES!
DR. R. MOODY’S
the market.

Uses of Wit and Humor.’*

Subject—4*
Single Tickets,

and

A m,L LINK or

Warranted Strictly i*ure and

H. SIMPSON.

W.

■

•>,

1

JUST EECEIVE.D
Filth Lecture of the Course torthe Winter
JL of l'/,'- and In??, will be delivered in Fit m l's
Hai.l, on Monday Lvening, Jan. \!d, 1^77, by

CIGARS!

CHOICE
public.

H. H, MOODY'S.

$l.:;o:io.(»o

Most of those offered in the
market are of a common grade, prices ranging from
$25 to $95 per head.
Sheep and Lambs—From the West there was a
From Maine also, the supply was light
light
—all owned by Mr. Hollis and taken to the Abattoir
to be slaughtered. From the North the supply was
light and prices obtained were higher than those of
one week ago.
Swine—No Store Pigs at market. Fat Hog-*, 9,500 at market; prices 7 3-4a6c per lb.

K'i:CHAf]I*No

it»J*l

1:1

i.

B. F. WELLS.

n.,:r on

iMT~*-r*r*~H'f r*'ViTr»

a

a

fAf

■a.til Jiotth

Magee,

»al.;.o

sale.
Milch Cows—(lood Cows command fair prices and

Nearly all Wool,
Worth ladt Season, $2.00.

it tin!:.

00:i3.f*u
$1 4u

Working Oxen—Not much call for them and but
a few pairs in market for sale.
During the winter
months, a tew pairs each week is all the market requires. We have not heard of any sales of Working
Oxen this week.
Store Cattle—Yearlings, $11 to $10; two year olds,
$15 to $27; three year olds, $25 to $45 per head.
Prices upon small Cattle depend upon their value
tor Beef. But few stores art* offered in market for

••

Very Nice,

t.

/ .<d

Manx i D.

1

Wednesday, Jan. 17.
Arrivals of stock at market—Cattle 2098; Sheep
and Lambs 1970; Swine 9000; number Western
Cattle 2448; Eastern Cattle —; Milch Cows and
Northern Cattle 170.
Prices of Beef Cattle per 100 lbs, live weight—Extra quality $<>OOafi 50; first quality $5 37 l-2a5 87 1-2;
second quality $5 OOaO 20; third quality $4 87 l-2a4 5o,
poorest grade of coarse Oxen, bulls, &c $3 00a4 20.
Brighton Hides 8 l-4a8 l-2c per lb; Brighton Tallow
0 l-2cper lb. Country Hides 7 3-4a8c per lb; Country
Tallow 0 l-2a0 l-2c per lb.
Call'Skins lOallc per lb; Sheared Sheep skins and
Lamb Skins $lal 25 each.

33
3H
75
$i 2b

c.t

Hair limshr

Mil'
lo.il.
lOti 1
lo;i 1'
luul
l'-Ml
oUiil ;.Oi

Market.

25 Cts.

|

i'aces

!

Tooth Urah,

!i.

MARKET.

only one-half tIn* price they
were last season, in follow;

..

All the varieties of fn*h i/h
*dways on hand.

Mon da v, .January 22.
lii' l'KK—We quote line New York and Vermont
butter at 3uu34e; good lots of Northern buttter at
2ta27c; conimou do at 20a22c; choice Western dairy
packed butter at 25a2bc: mill and store packed Western ranges from 2ou22c for fair to good and 14al7c
per lb. for common.
riiKFsi.—Wo quote lino Now York and Vermont
factory at 14al4 1-2c; good do at 1. l- tal-i l-.c, and
common at Halite per lb.
Eoi.s—The demand is moderate, and prices range
from .MaiHe for Northern and Eastern.
It f ans—The market is quiet, for mediums, and
there have been small sales at $2 25a2 2.0 per bush.
Pea beans are firm at $2 75a3 00 per bush. Yellow
eyes sell at $2 3? 1-2.
Poultry—The market is dull lor Turkeys at 141
15c for choice and 10al2c for common to good;
Chickens sell at I0al2c; Geese at Salic.
Potatoes—Potatoes are in more liberal supply,
and ti»e market is steady at $1 lOal 15 per bush.
A rules—The market is steady at $1 50a 1 75 per
bhl for New England Apples, and $2a2 50 for choice
lots of Western.
Hay and Straw—We quote prime Northern and
Eastern coarse hav at $20 00a21 00; prime Wsstern
at 81b COalO 00; medium Northern and Eastern at
$ 18 00a 1U 00; prime do at $ 17 00a 18 00. Straw at $2100u23 00 per ton.

Cheapest Ever Ottered

Which

(iurd'.k

nu.-t

P>l louidor id

1ME M'S.

PORI

Unwashed

Latter
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LOT!

The
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MuiuStm t
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GARMENTS !

l ot worth

A I irg»* Stock nnd gr* at yariet

h« t

!..•
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<

K \
Khliui !•* y
Oat
Ilians

LADIES MERINO

TPLUStoEF! !

'm year' and o month
In Eden, Jan. luth, Winthi op 1
I lamer, aged
years and 4 month
in I unoine, Dec.
Nan.
tth, Mi
Aiign-t*!
t.raves wife of \\ arren (jrav« •, aged '. yeai
and *.»
months.
In Portland, Jill. th. ( apt. Pcleg Staplelornn
lv
Stockton, aged
year1 and 4 day
in Northpr.it, Jan
:d. Walter A., son of Abram
and damn ttu Kur.wlton, aged four y. ar- and eight
month
In Ja. k .m, Jan, 11th, .Mr. H dham FUvi it, :ig. d
21 yeai
months ami !•> da>

J.'Ut'iiui

f.oa'.i.r.o (‘or u'd li.
Mat ou
"0 Lain’u
1 .o 1 urk.
Cliicki n
»■» Fou 1
t
Goes.<»• »'*. .0 Du.'k
v. 11.00
Ha>
•".uaV a Straw
FshO Washed Wool

A penny saved is as good as a penny earned, i•:».*«•
call til 54 Main Street, sign on the window.

11s a

:

Genuine Patent Medicines

Kippered
f\n' tU

and Chemicals

Drugs

■

--

ut

Bottom Brices.

DRUG STORE!

PRICE CURRENl

'tnl

ing goods

ANOTHER NEW

-—-

UH I AS I

Persons wishing to Buy will limt it lor

their ad\ antflge to call and examine my STOCK o’.
GOODS b* tore purchasing elsewhere, for 1 am sell,

DIED.

<

There is no doubt but tiie present eondn ion of
all kinds of business and Industry is tearmilv
depre- ed, and i» behooves every family to look
carefully to their expense-. Winter is coming
mii when children are liable to Croup, Whooping Cough, etc. Coughs and < okD will pervail
everywhere, and Consumption, with othei
throat and lung diseases, will earn oil’many.
The e diseases should not he neglected. Do.
tor’s bill-: are expensive, and we would ad\ i-c
our people to use Bosciief.’s Ckp.maX S \ ui r.
Ii ha- never failed. One bottle at 7* cents will
keep your wlmlc family well during tlie winter.
Two doses will relieve any case. Sold in all
towns in the l nited States, and by your Druggist, R. II. Moody, agent tor Belfast; Kittridge
WalRockland; Fletcher, Camden;
dohoivr Smith A Sons, Searsport:
Riick <port : Robinson, Thomaston.
1( 0

“C, -0: :

MOOD'STS

s

am

cured in a very great number of cases
(some of them apparently desperate ones) by
•hem k’- Pulmonie Syrup alone; and in other

he

LADIES FURS.

permanency."

..

..

(’on

ALSO A FINK ASSOltTMKXT "K

published

Inhaling

or

Winter

trains

fi
respectfully cull the attention of our weekly e
chan yes to the prospectus
in to-day's
Union, ami request them to insert the some in their
next issue in pursuance with their kind oper.
Thk Union i? the only Democratic daily published at the seat of Government. It is dedicated to the
dispassionate discussion of the events and issues of
the hour. In the language of the initial editorial,
“the immediate object sought in the establishment
of this paper i- to aid in preventing the nation from
being subjected to the ills which must result from
placing its Chief Magistracy in abeyance, and frus
trating the great reforms of administration and
tinance decreed by the vote of November, und we
hope';) to conduct the paper as to demonstrate its
utility to the country at large, and to secure such
support from the people as to assure it success and

the Toilet and Bath.

supply of

fresh

u

Hats, Caps

ples.

Chapped Hands, bait P.heuzn, Skin Diseases,

or

Oi» it' davit >u ices, O.-ron.*/
vtm t tenant for. •

thing.
It

Healing Indolent Sore3, Ulcers, Cuts, Bums,
aud for Piles.

What is that which own one can divide, lint
no one can see where it is divided!
\\ ater.

do \vr«mi***.

Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough and
Purifying the Breath.

Sore

or

cents.

iit'VtM

Troches,

F
Forest Tar Salve,
Forest Tar Soap,
F orest Tar Inhalers,

Please not trifle with a cough, it h inviting
death. When safety is within reach, stop that
rough, heal the lung-, remove all irritation
from throat. Adamson's botanic balsam will
do it. Sample bottles five. I.arge bottles

Men vvlio

Kidneys.

Tar Solution.
for

orest Tar

nr;Nitv I’olkinhukn.

Address, Box 484, City P, O, W

JU

just received

IIa*

THK UNION is served by curriers to subscribers
at 15 cents per week, or 50 cents per month. .Single
copies, three cents, or $?.oo per year. All subscriptions must be paid invariably in advance.
THU UNION will be sent to clubs at the rate
of SO per year, (postage paid.)
ii trRates of advertising furnished on application.
itirNewsdealers ordering Tin; Union will be sup
plied at the usual rates. The monev must invariably accompany the order.
All bank checks must be stamped,
l'ost-oflice
orders are preferable.
All business communications must be addressed
to the “Publisher of Tin. I nion.'
Thf Union is conducted on entirelv cash princi-

Catarrh, Consumption,
Bronchitis, and Asthma.

or

ti-li h like the end of a book:

from Elder II. I.. Gilman, a minister of die
Gospel in tilover, \ r.
I have been troubled for several years with
a dillieull v of die heart and
limps, have applied
to several physicians for help, and have tried
almost even remedy recommended, without
receiving any assistance: but had been growing weaker and weaker, until, hearing of Wtst.vit's P.ai.sau m Wir.n Chf.kuv about a
year since, 1 commenced using it. with immediate relief. It has not onh restored my lungs
to a sound state, lint I ant
entirely relieved of
die difticulfi or disease of the heart.
1 have
no liesitation in
\ ing that it i- the best lung
medicine hefore the imhlie: and I cheerfully
and conscientiously recommend it to till persons littering with pulmonary complaint-

Innalatipn

or

g

Pills, Potions and Puugonciea.
What part of
The fin-is.

Throat, Lungs,

C. W. HAITEV

MOllMSC, (.‘sunduy^

'.)■>7 I) STREET N. W
n'AKIIINGTOX, i>. C„

Tar,

Asthma, and

KVEHY

I'l nf.isnrn
at.

Again!

Editor.

excepted,)

r.v

Forest

BLAIR.

MONTGOMERY

spCmoslO

Gravel, Dia-

Good

THE TJITXOIT.

CAI&S9.

A

To all who arc* suffering from the errors and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay,
loss of manhood, &e., I will send a recipe that will
cure you, FREE OF CHARGE.
This great remedy
was discovered by a missionary in .South America.
Send a self-addressed envelope to tin1 Ki;v. .lost-: in
T. 1N v. \ n, Station 7), liil/lc House A 'em Yorl: < //</.

A standard medicine for curing plights' liiscasc, Propsy, Kidney, bladder and (ilaudular
Maladies,is Hi nt's Homin'. female Weakness,

J PROSPECTUS.

NOTICES

*

FRED ATWOOD. Agent,
Winterport, Jan. 5.1877.—3wiis

I

|

(he Atlantic for Januurv.

roru

Herons

Tlio

Unlucky Harvey

The

of Elmwood

Tricks

Mills.

; 1'rijm 111'1 .New York lli-raltl-l:m. 11th.

the night of Thursday, December
■-.'7. ;i lire broke out oil board tint ship
Warm ami -til! i the summer night,
As litre by the river’s brink 1 wandei
liar rev .Mil la, of Thomas! on. Ale )> ittg in
White overhead are the stars, and white
Keaufort River, below l’orl. Royal, ami la
l ire glimmering lamps oil the hill aide yonder.
tlcned with a full cargo of eolton lor 1 tvSilent are all the sounds of day;
I ie United state-: vessels of u a:
erpool.
Nothing I In ar but the cliirji of cricket.\
And the cr> of the herons winging their way
in tile vicinity, a ; soon as the alarm tva
O'er the poet’s house in the Klin wood thickel
given, sent strong iletatehments of nicu
Call to him, leu’ons, as slowly you puss
with lire apparatus, oil hoar.l the ship.
I’o your roosts in the haunts of the exiled
Other vessels sent ahi. ami every fclVort
t finishes
was mailt* to quench thi* dairies wltieh rose
Sing him the song of the green moras*,
And the tides that water the reeds and rushes.
The lire
from the hatches, hut in vain.
contimieil several days, and il was not unSing him the mystical song 01 the heron,
Ami the secret that battles our utmost seeking,
til the vessel was low ed to l’orl. Km, ai and
I or only a sound of lament we discern,
tilled with water that the lire was entirely
Ami cannot interpret t lie words you are speaking.
1'wo lives wet
ios timl
extinguished.
of
the
air
and
the
sing
wild delight
several men were injured. The Coroner’s
< n
wings that uplift and winds that uphold >
the joy of freedom, tile rapture of
flight
jury returned a verdict of aeeidental
Through the dritt of the floating mists that enfold death—a verdict which did not
satisfy the
you,
sailors who survived, and wlm tell the foloi the landscape lying so tar below.
HV ItFNltY

Vi’.

1 OXCFF! LOW.

On

With it* towns, and river, and desert placeAnd the splendor of light above, and the glow
* »f tin*
limitless, blue, ethereal spurn

T

ter.

-Sing

him. -ay to him, hen- at his gate,
W here the boughsof the stately elms are meeting,
.mu' one hath lingered to ineditati
And « ud him unseen this friendly grinding ;
to

hat many another h it It dom the -aimI hough not bv a sound was the silence brtd.'-n
he surest pledge <it a deatliles* name
t
t-ih-itt homage of thoughts unspoken.

t
t

Her
All

Answer.

long -In- licM my question
In her heart;

d:iv

ScanumJ iny

ilia1 craved an answer.
Moved apart,
1 wiielirii in1, hand in liood-night greet.*>• •.
Hosier gn w
'-lionl.l I leave to morrow?—early
'J'hen Adieu!
Hi nt her head in farewell courteous,
< inward passed,
While
cold hand gripped mv heartstrine-,
Held them t.i-:.
Still J waited, till I listened,
All in' soul
I :< lidded ill the eyes that watched her
As she stole
I p the •»iairs with measured tootstep-.
Hut she turned
Where a lamp in brazen bracket
Height ly burned
how ed me :dl the glinting ripple< >1 her hair,
\
i:e• i III r e\ e- in iolet Shadow s~
< dimmered W here
in ed In r mouth in soft compliance
As she Pent
ow ard me from the dusky railing
Where she leant.
One white hand waiub
All, my love’
To her hair,
‘•Jowly lifts tin* rose that liestleSoltly there
I'n atln >he in its heart my answe
Shyly sweet.
And Love’s message mutely tluth
l o my feet.
Helgravia.

Jewels of

eyes

Thought

and Devotion.

bailv trial
little troubles,
ii our li. es must hear a
pari
Struggle through tinm strongly, hra\» I
U ith a .steadfast, hopeful heart,
tile.--«m1 voice of < iod w ithin u-.
.aide us ever day by day.
As v\ e journey onward, upw ard,
IIy the sure and narrow way
I

greatest glory i- not in
in rising every lime we fall.
tmr

Tine e!o<jueiiee consists
proper and nothing mere.

i

n, \.

m

:n

iie* all that i-

will ti -toil to any •me'
c>u\i. lion
i
keep your doubts b yourself. t
plenty of mine own. |(rodlie.
all the ri< lies licit

:

‘mi

have

we

gift that

almo I a blow, and
there
a bind word tiial is mimilieenee :
.»
much i- there in the wa\ of doin' thing
Arthur Help
He

a

the litli** child who -a! and sleep-' and
grows,
hod gives you tin* best iiouri liniciit,
although not alway the sweetr -i t » tin* !:Me.
< iny on.
Madame
|
as

Flower:
adult men
■/e iteration

day,

strict|y belong

to youth that we
lcel that tijeir beautiful
enneerns not us; we have had our
let the children hav e theirs.
[Finer-

now

so

eoine

to

on.

(ialher up li,e lV.i-.niem
In every human
life there are sure to be some. Kverv one of
u-<
a
lias
secret ehamber
omewhere. tilled
with inhabitants whom none but himself can
ce.
li re>ts with hiin-ell' alone whether they
■-hall he decaying corpses or only beautiful
ho t
j Miss Muiocl;.
heard oi a very old man like my ell, who
v. aa
l.cit what his age \va
He answered.
The right side of eighty.**
I thought you
were more than eighty.
said the impiir -r.
'j es, i am beyond it,’* he replied, “and that ithe right side, for I'm nearer to mv eternal
rest.'
| Hoyviand Hill.
i

it i not
il to
on
t he great,

the future world that sve are m
of
ider when we
peak of salvation,
all-important subject o| con idcration for you and me and every human h dug i->
liovvto s.i e' the life that now
." That
d
• li
i' saved that l.< I. tie- k.
irreparable.
i. T. 'underiaiid.
••

he misery ot human life
made up ot i n ge
each eparated from the other by cerinterval •. < Hie year, the death of a child :
•.ears
after, failure in trade; after another
longer or horter interval, a daughter niav
have married llllliappilv.
Ill all bill the Mllgli
Jarlv unfortunate, the integral purls i|,a* comot a
pose the sum total ot tie- Ulihappine:
man*a life are easily counted and d* tiie-iK remembered. |« olei id /e.
t

m:i" a--,

tain

1n
'•ill

-I

ll. nevei iii)ilulc.
Y.illr own
% on
:i n
(Hi- <‘iil cverj ni'iineu! with tin*
iiinlalhe pili liu-ee nf a whole lili‘% eiillivalniii' linl ol" lip1 adopted talent '*! miniIht imi
liavc nnly :m cxlcmpoi'aneoii luili po-'essioi,.
1 11 lit wllicll e:l ell r:lll ill! Ill'St 111.Ill- lilll ||i-.
Maker ran li'Mi'll )iiin. Mu inm11 \i l Uinm >,
mil'
'Mil, lill 111Mt person iiM- ixliiliiloil il.
Win iiHu- nia-ti-r win) I'oulil linvi' lanirhl
''li:i 1-**'-1 n-a
:
Where is tin* niuslrr wlni rinilil
have inslrm ti ll Krautklin, of \\ a~liinijl<in, or
mi \ diii

■i

■

■

■

N-'wl'in:
| I'illil'l's'lll.

llaron,

or

'lliqlle.

I’li'iisiii'c i'

I'ivt'i'v

I 'Mi

1-imii

a

n

shadow, vvmiII.Ii i- vaultv. Mini
1'iivvrr ;i 1'iigi mu ; lull knowledge i> votalii- in
m
nit'll!.
'l-'-iinia
| in faille, 11 li li in it1 in
'-iilii>
|
'parr, ami inlinit'' in iliirutimi. In tlm |n rformunre of lliis 'Mi ii il oilier, il liiars no ilmi•r. spars il" expense, looks in
tin' volcano,
'lives into iIn- ocean, perforales tlie cartli.
wine- its Might into lie- 'kies, explores sea Mini
lainl, eiinleni|ilates Hie distance, examines 11n*
minute, eninprelieiKls the great, aseemls lo tlm
snhlinn—no place too remote lor its grasp, no
height too exullei] for its reach, fI»c Witt
I

m

I ill ton.

An

Esquimaux House,

or

Hut.

One would think that, cold ami drcadlul
as the Arctic
regions are known to lie, the

inhabitants would need every comfort licit
could be imagined in the way of a house.
Hut no.
The first tiling the Esquimaux
does in his home-building is to clear away
ilie snow and ice from a spot ol ground o
tin; right size for his house. This he maki s
as smooth as lie can
leaving one end a little higher than the other. The high' end
is to serve as parlor and bed-ri ,n ; the
lower as work-shop and kitchen
Around
lliis cleared spot of earth blocks of hard
frozen snow are laid in such a fashion tiiat
lliey form a low round mol, resembling in
shape the half ol a hollow ball. 15\ wav
of a window, a small square of rather
thin and clear ice is set into the wall.
On the side ol the house least exposed
to wind is a long and v ery low
passageway leading to Hie open air. Thi passage
is so low that the inmate, of the house
have lo crawl through it on their hands
and knees. The door is only a loose block
of snow.
These lints do not appear 1" be \en
charming residences, but there am two
good things about them. < >ne is, that the
high winds of Hint desolate region cannot
possibly blow a but over, (hough they
may bury if in snow; the other good
thing is that no one hut can be lived in
longer than a season. The poor Esquimaux, arc, uniortunately, a very dirty
people, and if they lived ever so long in
one house they would never clean il.
lint
the snow-house finally cleans itself in Hie
most thorough manner, for as soon as the
warm days ol summer comes it melts
away, and its inmates must set about
building a seal-skin tent that will shelter
them lill winter comes again. [St. Nicholas lor January.
A party of converts iLood at the chancel
rail in aSandusky church ready to be made
members. One was a girl who had been
regarded as the belle of the place. She
interrupted the ceremony by saying that
she desired to make a confession. She know
that she had been looked on as a good girl,
but she wasn’t. She was guilty of a dreadful sin, of which she hail not been even
suspected. This little speech excited the
curiosity of the congregation to a high degree. She then said that she had licen
married a year; that the ceremony had
been regularly but privately performed,
and that she had kept the fact a secret because

she was not

ready

to

forego

the fun

of going into society as an artless, unfettered maiden. The husband stepped forward and corroborated his wile's story
They went to housekeeping on the follow-

ing day.

best, and a remark1 was carried away

ably good conjurer.
with Ids performances,

and went

work endeavoring to do
line.

twenty men, including her ollieers. 1 lie
Harvey .Mills took on her cargo at 1‘ort
Royal and dropped down the harbor proparatory t-> her voyage In Liverpool I he
\ ^rl. came dow u,
crew, engaged at New
ami lilt' lirst night limy passed on Imaril
the <hip seemed In impress. them nnlavorI in-- reeling grew upon them nnl.l
uhlv.

to
in that

right

something

I kept up tin music. :il t!ic command
my friends, bu! gave more lime to conjuring Drill to concertos. A \ ear or two
later I went into the nortliol Knglnml and

..I

gave entertainments. They were wretched :itt,tii
certainly, and brought me
neither money n>m- reputation.
While
Iheie 1 was seen by John Hall \\ illon.
they pronounced the ship “unluckyA tin know who he was. The man that
lew days lie lore the time appointed for
Barmim sen! over to engage Jenny Lind,
the eomnieneemenl nl the y oy age the crew and who also
brought, over (ins Brooke,
determined thill.they would not sail in her. the tragedian, who was afterward lost at
lining alt they so informed the captain, sea. Well, he brought me over to this
who. assisted hy Ids ollicers promptly n
city in !boy. 1 got together a little applied by putting them all in irons.
paratus and begun to exhibit in the old
i hi
Thursday night s.mnki* was discover- I t'hinese building, that has since been
ed curling np from the after hold, and the burned
lint 1 made no money. In fact,
j
most terrible cry on ship-board. "1 ire
mi perlormunce wasn’t worth paying to
i
i
>1 course see, and the
was passed along the deck,
people found that out very
there was nothing at hand to pm out the soon.
1 eoutiimed working, however,
lire, and everything was :.t. a standstill I and gradually improved until ISiid, when
until a large number of men from the 1 had succeeded in
perteeting something
I'niled States naval Heel arrived on board, worth seeing and paying tor. anil then 1
under command of Lieutenant ltockw dl
began to make money.
They brought with them lire extinguishAreal as was Jloudiu, modern conjurers
Water
ers utni the pumps were manned
cniy began where lie. left, oil. They can
but
was
into
the
the
lire
conship,
poured
to their aid electricity, galvanism
tinued to make headway, and the volumes bring
1 ascribe much of my
and chemistry.
of smoke rolled up denser and denser
success to a love for experimenting with
Irom the hold
The crew, sailor-like, now
these forces, and some of my best and
I timed to with a will and helped undo the
most, incomprehensible tricks are the remiseliiet they had created. All during tinsult ot such study.
night the lire continued to burn -. tin* cot1 say that it’.- a disordered brain,” said
ton bad been well lired and it, was found
“for could some of my disimpossible to pul it mil. Steam tugs from he, laughing,
iveries be tttili/.e.d, I think they might
Port Loyal came dowsi and Iteiped to Hood
As
the vessel with water, and a parly I citi- be as useful as the sewing machine.
furl Loyal also ap- it. is. they are of no earthly use. to any one.
zen volunteers Irom
1 dare not tell any one what
but myself.
peared upon tin' scene and ottered their tin",
ate, I sometimes Wonder how easily
•ervices
The billowing day it y» a limn -di! that, people are deceived, and how blind they
the only chance to save the \cs--cl vv to arc to the improvements in our profesthey emne here and
weigh aneltor and pr, eed up to the 1 '■,:t iouc f i>i* instance,
i,. ‘I’.shnw, the same old
trick,’ when
-m could tie
There lie*
Loyal docks.
In old
scuttled and sunk mu! afterward r-ti-ed. (!■•••. ce me do the canary trii i:.
1'his could not he safely done o. the an- Iiiuer, the isnijut er used a mechanical buy
ml a mechanical cage, each containing
chorage. One of the boatswain; ni the
>
a bird.
that, it was very easy to send
inea ititi
-hip (she. had tivnj ordered 1
the chain locker to be ready In -.low the tile bird from tile box to the rage, or ;.
Now. the ‘same old trick’ is done
anchor chains when bin anchor wa; rm
with a glass r are in which there can be
ed. The chain looker i
anal I pi:..
in* second bird, and with a common bird
ward, below the lower deck, and wa
reached on I Inwooden little.

M

a

one,

had been

sailor,

w

\ d

mperinr trick
people are jit

t
t

Courage that will vanquish two thieves
ami compel them to restore their phonier
is not oiton found either in eouutitig-i oom
or Uitehcii.
A servant in the family ol
Mr. Close ol' I’ltlslmrgli achieve.I this signal success. The family hail gone out for
the day, and the ervaut toiunl In a -a If laic
to face with a luirlv ra c.'il • >:i the poich.
She asked him wnal he wanted, ami lie
answered that d was none ol hei imsiShe then onh red him awn,, and
ness.
1 h
11 certify licit 1 have li:iil (hin,
he retorted that he wouidii’i go until In- i.iu h lor ten
oars, and lot* tin* lust six years hav»*
nas readv.
The girl became frightened, !mcii :i tcrriMc iiirci'. i*. I \v:isrendered ]*:*rti:i!ly deaf,
had bn. i:i in the head, pain across the tempi?,
and slipping in at the hall doer, eln.-ed it
di
v
|m 1! -. weak and painful eyes, swollen and ul
in the mans lace, locked il, and put the •■•'I'a! (si lon-il.-’, lian! amicon-Mant eolith, seven* pain
mam:
I lie rile (an.I every iud;''ation of
Sim
had
in
ln-r
keen
in
the
consumppocket.
key
tion. .My head acli.al all lhe time.
The matter achouse ouh a minute or two, when
he cumulated
so rapidly in my head and throat that l
*»til * l not keep them free.
heard a noise lip stairs, n hit h she thought
rrepnently at night 1
would
"ill el
it -coined to me, at The
a
was coal tailing Iron!
grate. Sin-ran point "Isprintv at ion. hed,
I would then have recourse to
v« ry means in my power to dislodge the mucus
up stairs and loinni a thiol rummaging
she did not from my throat and head before being able to sleep
among the Imivau drawers,
i or u period of -K years my tonsils were
again.
cry out. lmt crept down the staircase verv
ulcerated amt so much inllamed that I could with
that
i.i
swallow.
1 finally consulted an eminent
auotln-r
softie.
difficulty
l.Vnten.boring

Some years am. in

courts,three

of

one

\■ -o

»»ur

KMulishmam.

men.an

I

ui:

■

12500
150
waa:i-I

Y<

|

Si

»

i

Immediately upon hearing
men wen in danger, il not already dead,

tome

:.

ouldn

iiI

paring

von

then,

ii111 liicii one of them a: i.<*ii me in iIn<»,
li -:h l. !i u \hem »ome IrioLa witli the
a rush was made forward and ever, effort
i’i.i
proved i«) bo the 1 nipiv
put forth to avethe two iiidortunato ad- «• ii.i
ore
The two ho at wain volunteered to Paigeim-, ih>ugh ; didn't know d ;,i tlu
t * aid «.i
! t -bod her
non .*1 lie one who had ordered the lime.
go down.
: die
i 1-nil ihe part.
-ul
ard
iii-M
men there went down a
tar a
between
decks and wa driven back, aim,; t over- •"hoi• a* lb** v. hob p.ii l.. tailing liieiii :m.l
l b it
come.
The other hontnvafl then went putting lIjOIi) in 1 i«i0 ]•• »r |;r*t
down and with the a i tam e of vveral of would bo dillb iiir, madam.’ I aid *|o
1 stepped t.<
(lie crew meeecded in getting up one mil mo to tab. your Ian.'
body There wa a hit li for a few mo lu-5’ ide, tool: )u*r tali and binned every
incut
and then a-yeral volunteer; caino • aid apparently l'ivm tin* tip oi tin- tan
11m- J lnpiv
looked li*r I In' aid in ln*r
forward,
including I .ienlenant Lockw cll
j
Andrew A Wally of New iorl:. a , ohm- poolrot., ami, t.l < •.»!they were li«*l
11: i'«
I 'll i lin'l ploa rd lior Wi*nd«*i lid
leer, wa chosen, and Wa nt dowc, in a few
a .bod In give a
'lb** in*:! dr, I \va
moment
the oilier body wa' t.-cnycivd \\
ami Wall
wa drawn up.
I'le- nailii
"I
poi.il poi Im’i'ii'i turn- brl.ua* tbo l.inporor.
d i\ or 1 wo following an
1 did o, and
I he mi tort unale nun w
re < 'barb11ml a
! w a
ol till 1 oils. atet
ilirial dro\ o iij> r. my holed
n-f
Alltone, re itdi-lc e
unknown
llodge leave a win- 11• I chil-i ii»i', and in- bdd mi* tiiat. tin- lahipi-i.*r w »
in I hi
pie r od with my pel formunee ; wli.il i<‘ily entire! de t iiute.
A day or two alterw aid, the tire
Kmi:*, J bdd
lit!
iiliipoil a* would 1 ehoo a*
burning, the ship w s taken r l'.,, t i.'ovat him. Ii11! I jiiU -I. t il:.'* ouielhing Ibaj
lb.- v. r> tbov did 11 it*:«*
and docked
be there b,‘lore w
\YeIl, i
Hardly w.
alino;: the entile crew i111• 111• {iii• the boallid, 11 sou will pi Vo lin* tin* nbbon <•!
In* I ,ey ion oi J t.iiior, 1 iiall bo absurd
iwain ,, ile .cried and cat), is-d c, ci I he
aid that he did 1 thought that would adt.lo him. but tin*
country. 1 In- captain ha
not think tin men jailed the lire, a
he libb.iii calm*, and I’vo got U now
I'mm ! ranee," rontiiiiied 1ho nai r nlm\
thought they could urn gel at the it
Holler and m\ a-ll, w.-nl !•» in*
Lilt Horn relilal I
we. All.
d>o|>ped Mice lev 1 luI Antral Ameri. .1, and lin*
ll 11 11 and In aid !.,
Wort J il« iii
mir itdiuaii.ini. and all
the allending eireiiui tallro- ol the lire, it
ivand tinit* to
alitornia, thon »*m o*l
i-t
\\f had a lour
I lie enr- I tin* i'aoiiii* |.< An halm.
pretty evident tlull they did
ollin' jury returned a verdict ol acciden- hi! \o\age of ninety seven da\... a.-ai !
tal death in the -a .e id the two men
tin-v in;*;* but. when wo did reneh AI. i
borne how lie* money did pour in.
I h. a
eleven to one, then Id me w i-hing I" ecu
sure the oilieer bii
wo won!, to (V\lon, and tinnier h* India
ending the line be
l lial was a "oud laid lor my j ar! ioiilar
low.
1 hesitated a. liltio
'Mi l of perlor■munus.
Ail liiciileul of i ho A slit aba i:t
at first, for 1 had heard sueli marv<*lous
tf x*.
aceuUiUs of Ka.-l Indian .jugglery.
Al v
It's a!! bosh about
11' \ rv individual who w »ut dow n \vi;!j in ; fears didn't last, long.
Let m<* loll \<hi
ill-fated railroad Irani at Ashtabula and ji\cd | their wonderful liieks.
through the experienc -v, wen- to write up ids of my first exporienee. with them.
| or her sensations and ad\< ntuivs, few would
\\ liilr 1 was oil Madras Indore disemj display that coolness and ln*r«»i<m dc*o-i Ih.-d i»>
.Johnson !5. Orhurn and his wile, who w- re on barking. I here came out to the ship a
their way to tin- Saginaw Valley, lhuh are
couple of jugglers and asked permission
past forty, and Mr. O.-hurn is an Ohio farmer, to exhibit their skill.
The Captain said
who lately purchased a farm m >aginaw counyes, al the same time asking me to gel
tv.
As the train pulled out froni Ashtabula,
■In* fanner’s wife began eating luncheon, and ready and give, them a little exhibition m
her husband was Irving to read a u« w-,>apcr what 1 could do.
They squalled down
by the light of the dim lamp.
on the deck, with their dirty old bags ui
He says he felt the tirst movmn til when tinbolero them, ami-began.
Among
bridge gave way. He tirst imagined that nm- traps
other things they grew the mango tree.’
ol' the wheels under his car had become dea
little
sand
on
the
as
a corner of the ear seemed, to settle
first. they pul
deck,
tached,
down a little. He dropped the paper and s.-iz I then planted the seed, and covered all
the hack of the seat in front of him.
Then tin* with a cloth.
When the cloth was taken
whole car seemed to life up, and several wooil', there was a little shoot; this was covmen shrieked in alarm.
Then* was no sensation of falling. On the contrary, both agree ered with the cloth, which was then withthat they thought tin* ear was running up a
drawn, and the shoot had grown a couple
steep bill. This would prove that the rear end of inches. So they kept on until they had
of their car settled down first.
From the time a bush two feet
high. This they called
the bridge gave wa\ lill the ears struck tin* ire,
growing the mango tree. When they got
not more than ten seconds could have dapped,
and yet during that brief interval tin* husband tile tree grown, 1 seized a shawl which
threw one arm around bis wife, she grasped
Miss lleller wore, and asked loa\o to put
tin* seat and asked what had happened, and he
it. over the mango tree. They nodded, I
told her to secure a brace for her feet, and addit. over.
.Made a pass or two, u ilhed : "We are oil’t lie truck and running through threw
11 re w it, and there in its place was a tree
the lields!" The rear end of their ear -truck
two ieet, taller and entirely dill'erenl
a
tirst, smashing ik*< li’ to kindling wood, tin* debris being thrown over tin* passenger- in front.
little tig-tree, in fact. Von never aw
The farmer found himself on tin* Door. In-Id
such surprised natives in yonr life,
Von
down by a mass of wreck on his left |«*g while
his wife was thrown across him. with tin- see. i wa well n]* in that trick, having it
in my programme.
Then the Indianwreck ot two or three -eats Imidine in-r
and ended up with
against the side of Ihe car. While thus lu-id, played with snake
and before either had ‘-poken, one end of tinmaking a snake and a pigeon light. At
ear settled a little and tin* wife was i*el»*:t ed.
ter this, bir im-s was over ! asked to lie
are
asked
hu
"Mary,
the
you living'"
hand,
the e being his first words after the fall, sin- permitted to loot. aLthe pigeon
Taking
replied that she was not c-v. n hurl beyond a it ni lnr hand. I aid. -This isn't, a good
bruise or two, and by this riim tin* hmiiin
pigeon,' at the same time •piieflv pulling
and eonlu-in around them proved that the its head oil.
1 lie Indian-', howled, and the
train was on the track, llnuedi neither om u r
a
alt beheadi d tow I ,|o.
pected that it was more tl u a tumble into a pigeon Happed
wav-side ditch. It was wonderful how anyone ‘<Hi, well, if you’re going to make ucli a
could retain presence of mind under in-ii c.\In
about it, I’ll put Hie bead on again.'
eating circumstances, but Mr O.-burn didn’t A
1 said till; I clapped the head to the
even cry out after the shock.
Scores of other neck and threw the bird
overboard, it
passengers were shrieking in pain and fright
circled around the ship once or twice,
as the cold waters Hooded one end fit’ the car
and the tlann s began to eat away at tie* other. and then Hew to its master and lighted
The woman cleared herself of the broken Oil its cage.
I lie juggler' were absoluteseats just as tin* lire started, and she then asastounded
They bowed to the do i
certained that her husband was pinned fa t to ly
before me. And the whole trick was as
the tloor by the wreck of the matter on hi- leg.
\ 15 ('.
I had a false pigeonwhich was partially bent around one of the
imple
iron standards of a seat. She worked with all head among my traps, t.lii; 1 had in my
her might to ;e| him free,hut the ragingtlames hand.
I took the bird in the other hand,
were now only a few feet away, and the mol e
tucked its head under his win."-,
quickly
and heat were becoming terrible.
at the
ame time
pretending to pub oft ii >
"Mary, take hold of my loot, bend m- leg
toward you with all your might, and see if you head, and showing the false head
(q
can’t break it!’’ called tin- husband, who course, the pigeon dapped.
The Captain
thought he could easily free himself if tin* leg had told me that, ii 1 threw the bird over
was released from its cramped position.
Tin*
board, it would light on the ship a'/abi,
wife seized his foot, meaning to obey, but at
That
that moment the ear lurched over a little, and for we were two miles from land
was all there was in my ti i. I
her husband released himself. When they lef*
the ear, her die s was on tire, show ing that another minute would ha', c enveloped both in I In
flames.
A renowned clergyman lately preai lied
Both were able to wait to tin- hotel as -imn
rather a long sermon from the t.e t, "'i'liou
as released,
having escaped with only a lew
bruises. The heroic wile was not only ready art weighed In the balance ami liiimil want
to obey her husband's wish, but he had a plan
ing.” After the congregation had listened
of her own.
about an hour, .‘mine began to get weary
‘■\\ lieu J tirst :-avv (he Haines jn l upon ih,’'
and went mil ; others soon billowed, greatshe said, “and while T was sure that my husAllband would he burned alive, 1 made up my ly to the annoyance of the minister
mind tu put one of the cushions over him, lie ot,her person started, whereupon the pardown on lop of that, and hope that, while I son
stopped in his- ei limn and said, “Thai’,
was being burned up, help would come lo him
right, gentlemen; as la.t a. you are
lor onr children's safe.”
out.”
“I was afraid she wouldn't lie hong
enough weighed pass
to break my leg,” added the husband, "and
then it would be all up with me. I was guinc
A IVrsian philosopher lieing; a-la-d hv wliai
to hate her get out, and then, rather than be
method lie lent acquired so iiuu li knowledge,
burned alive, I was going to—well, I had lliis answered, "By not allowing shame to prevent
big knife in my right, pocket, and my light arm me from asking question? when 1 a
i n iwas free to get it and n c it!’’
rant,”
■
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Traps

Itl.MoVKDto their new Hanking Koom
in Custom House Square, are prepared tu i<
ceive deposits, placing the same on interest on tin*
tir d days of June, duly, August and September, and
•Deeembrr, January, February and March. Jnt*-re-t
being eoiuimteii on -ami tin* iir-t Mondays of .1 am
and December
Deposits r.-.*eiv**d daily, Aeept on Sunday- ;md
o 1. A. M.. and '! to -I l\ M.
Legal Holidays, from
Satiu d ivs ILmk elo
at 1 t, noon
a
V FAl’NL'E, Prest.
JoiiN H Qi i.min l ia
it
Belfast June 8 th Is. i

parte to whom ! !i:n -end on- bottle. I ids i- tin*
•ml} patent medicine 1 have ever recommended,
uevi r iie.ving believed in them hi fore, ai .hongh earn
-lamlv <uigaged in tie :r sale.

Jdilmdiscnicnts.
v*

Bank.

Savings

usual rate
!>. I AM'.

at

4 Buifinch St., Boston,

no.

Maim? Central Railroad.

•''bier curing myself \\i:h S.\\! * I:
I, '. >li At.
( r::i
1 have recommended ii in over om- hundred
ea-es without a -ingle cav‘ of failure, and have in
mum ions instances received wholesale orders from

wait t i’ 1 il p row sT

'1,1 N ,s

Belfast

1

jiui^'e ‘,lh;b\s .;•»! big eie uph
••Ihyotr,
thibre plied !':li, bn^'hteniii;’ up. “I’d

v'1AI:

I«'r»*i**lit taken
Belfast Inc. l‘\ 1

Miss Brown " 'll take chart-** of the Millinery
as usual, who wili give entire satisfaction to all.
V.
MKS. \\ I LLS, \7 Main Street.

matter dropping down from my head had so
irritate.i ami imiatm-d i..y lung- that I roughed in
e» ;-nutly, -a ilei
j., hard cough. Meanwhile my system began t" d,..w the cti'eets of this disease, >o
that I lost tie- Ii, grew pale, and showed every syrup
tom ol mi early deatli I.-' consumption.
When matters Imd n a .-In d this -t.ige, or about six months uero,
1 began the u -e ,jf SV'.i.iiae I! v t
\i <h i-1
ui:
1
\i vie
After u in- the tir-t bottle i began to
i 1"pi re. «• rapidly,
i he nr-t dose ivmed to clear no
le ad a- I had not known it to be for years. Itseeniei 1
It stopped
gradually to arre.-t the di-vharg'
,i
rev:
iA os*.
!>,v using it a- a gargle 1
*•<»!»
educed the inllainiuation ami swelling of my
11111-iI, so t hut the} noil Crimed to trouble ine, 1 he
-aireiiea.T".--!;e-t disappeared, the him/ing
i:
i e-. .ii m\ In oi ci a ■(■'!. my sense of hearing and
■•f -ei ing wel e completely estored. ailll every symptom "i di
a-ethm had reiluced me to tin* ergo ot
the grave disappeared by the u-e ot S \\mu:I*'>
i:
\
i: \!M«
\l;i:ti.
! tiava I" I! tie:- explicit because, as a druggist, i
n deal of suiiering from Catarrh, and
have .-ecu a
hope t" ••"ie. it. e many thal this is a gn at remedy.
I mu I'.ii'icia
with tin* treatment of Catarrh as
!•*■-■ t plijsicians. ami have consulted
pra.-ti ed!>.
lie- ia -st
dn ut about my ra-e.
I have tsod every
*• i;i. 1 if r> ia-. !•. and
apparatus that have appeared
ihiri.is
period of -!\ v-ars past, anil have, while
following their 11-« taken gn at rare of me genera 1
health, ‘a! obi aim 1 no reiief or encouragement trom

man and a Seotrhmait, wi re found unity
i'i.e
of murder and senlcnecd tola* him::,
judye lejd them they eon Id each choose the
tree on which limy would like to be strung
Tii.' Seob-hman pr.anpily ehose an
up.
asli tree, and the Kn*»;li.-iimnn ail oak tree.
“Weil, Tat, what will "U be hlin-J on
‘•it •' plase v»!ir honor, i’d ratlu-r be hu:;:;mioseboi i-y btishT **t Ml-aid !:ie
oil
a

llili!

Am i-thi. dale 11:«■
;iiai r K A I \ II 1>IN, < aptain
W m. K. lioi\, w ill make hut one trip per \\ eek, leavin*; Belfast tor Boston on Mondays anil Boston on
t liur-'l iv
touching at all tin- landings.

Hais. Feathers & Fiowers.
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WELLS

Mrs.

A Vl.\(i just r< lurnwd from New Ymk amt H.»
ton with ali tin* Inh-st stylos of

f
[

regard to an operation on them, but at
hi' repue-t postponed it.
flie constant iutlamrnaiion and nlci ration in mv throat caused
by the pol

n

[

MILLINERY

in

urm on

there was a revolver belonging |o
.Mr. Close, she went in and g a ii and
then walked down into the hull to await
Ike latter havthe coming ot the thirl
ing lii-ard her. came down with hi hands
and pockets hd! oi jeuvln. and was a
toni-died to find him-eil oulVmih d b\ the
leave girl, willl the coeked fet oiyei in
iier hands, .she ordi-re.i him to drop his
plunder, lie tvltised but the girl, trembling and dying willl even.-monl. vet
evidently determined. t.•!I him -he would
tell him three times, and tin u. I heilidn'l
ohov her, she Would eertaiulv --11. >i him.
The man again lie-haled lor a lew moments, lmt before wailing to be told the
third time, capitulated and laid down hiplunder, file girl then threw him liedoor key and ordered him to go, which
lie did without loss of time, his partner
outside having already evinced the hotter
part of valor and im aw ay
room
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the old
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a

that

and

idea cd

allerwar.l c :pre' ed,
was that the men had been deliberately
ordered to their death. At. otiv rate the
men ordered In the oilieer th it dared not
accompany them wen! into the hide and
were brought oul dead.
a

vast I v
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cage

Hare,
through
The '■ w r hold ol tin
\ esse] wa-.
Idled with arhonie acid tot
and the boat wain mil ! ha-, e h id mm
suspicion ot the danger ; lie did not. a.
it ual etc loin, ai
was. hi
company the men
into the locki■:
The opinion ol the odI the *
ors and of one
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hit*, <d ail tiie plea
urea we enjoy we > an earr.v no m na- out of hi
world than out of a dr, am.
There
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enough
appointed
'king's scholar’ in the Koval Academy ol
Music in London. One night 1 happened
to attend one of i[endin'■ performances,
to

<

ailing ,1ml

1
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1 was lortunale

The Harvey Mills is a new full rigged
ship, owned in Thomaston, Me. ih r captain is named Mills, and he is a part owner.
She carries a crew of eighteen to

Ask him ii s,,ngs of the Troubadours,
Or ol Minnesingers in old black-letter.
‘mud in hi* ear* moie s weet than yours
Ami if yours are not sweeter and wilder mid

Conjurer.

a

••

lowing strange story-

;

of

Seeing Uohert llelloi1 performing smne
of his very clover deceptions gave rise to
the i|tu lion, "limv do conjurers learn
their ll i. ts r”
I hero are schools for
Is there a
learning almost all arts.
school for studying the ‘black aid"'’ Mr.
Holler ought to know. Let's ask him.
"I can tell vou about lew of my profession except inv.ee!i," he says.
".No, there
i.-. no school lor studying the art ot conjuring that I know ol. Most men begin
in a small way ; have a lew simple tricks
which thev perform in pothouses to pick
up a lew copper.-.
•A i>ti see 1 was designed by ins' parents
to be a prole sional musician, ami began
study wlmn eight, years old. At. fourteen

|

It

t,
■

VO

f Y, iii.u.
ifegrtcr

\\ iihin and fur
lid | |,, day ii 1

I I * MMl li. A.liiiim lnii.ii ol tin
l >uiii. I rlunun. r Lit*- oi Moun ill**, m
Mult!.#, .1. ,-..i h .1, having pre -ented
tii*i tic-t in.I tiiiu! account, together with liH private
claim lor :illowmice.
ur.l.-r.-.l, Huil ill** .ml Ydiuini-drntorgiv e notice to
:ill |.<tmi i nt i-i*<t«-.I by causing ii copy of Him nrdei
to in* published three weeks
successively in the Iii
ptihii.'nil Journal, print. .I at llelfud, that they ina)
appear at a I'n.l.ul.' Point, to be held at Pelfa-d,
w ithin ami lor said I’ountv, on tli*-* second Tuesda\
ol February nc\t,
t t»*n ol tin* clock before noon,
ami -how cause, it an. they have, why the .same
houl.i not be allowed.
PH i LO HFRSKY, Judge.
A true copy. Attest—i>. P. Fillip, Register.
ml
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